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Proposed funding cut has potential impact on OBCDC’S service area 

The following letter was sent to Daryl

Rush, the Director of the City of Cleveland’s

Community Development department, on

March 26, 2010. It was also sent to a number

of other employees within that department,

Cleveland City Council members and staff

from a number of CDC’s and related organ-

izations.  

The letter describes some important

concerns we as an organization have with

how decisions are potentially being made

regarding the re-structuring of the

Stockyards CDC.  These decisions may

affect our CDC’s service area, mainly hav-

ing a portion of Brooklyn Centre (Ward 14)

being covered by one or more other CDC’s.

Please take the time to read this letter

and if you have any comments, feel free to

forward them to any of the appropriate par-

ties mentioned in the letter or to us at

OBCDC.

Dear Director Rush:

As you know, Stockyards

Redevelopment Organization (“SRO”) is

currently going through a planning process

to determine the future direction of the

organization. This process is being facilitat-

ed by Laura Junglas, who is under contract

with the City of Cleveland, Department of

Community Development. Up until recently,

the process had been heading in the direc-

tion of SRO assuming responsibility for what

had been the service area of the former

Clark-Metro CDC. However, at a public

meeting the evening of Thursday, March 11,

Laura and others suggested that some

involved in the process were also consider-

ing removing the Brooklyn Centre neighbor-

hood from the service area of the Old

Brooklyn Community Development

Corporation (“OBCDC”) and incorporat-

ing Brooklyn Centre into the SRO service

area. And, prior to that March 11 public

meeting, Councilman Cummins had indicat-

ed to Robyn Sandys that he did not intend to

provide any funding to OBCDC for the fiscal

year beginning July 1, 2010.

Following the March 11 meeting,

Councilman Westbrook suggested that

OBCDC put on paper its concerns regarding

both the process and the potential outcome.

This letter is intended as a follow up on

Councilman Westbrook’s suggestion and

includes some history of OBCDC, our

understanding of the process to date, and

our concerns.

History

OBCDC now serves both the Brooklyn

Centre and Old Brooklyn neighborhoods.

The current OBCDC is the result of the first

successful consolidation of two CDC’s, the

former Old Brooklyn CDC and the former

Old Brooklyn Neighborhood Services

(“OBNS”). Prior to the consolidation,

OBNS served the southern areas of the Old

Brooklyn neighborhood, and the former Old

Brooklyn CDC served the Brooklyn Centre

neighborhood and the northern portions of

the Old Brooklyn neighborhood. 

It is important to note that the former

Old Brooklyn CDC had served Brooklyn

Centre since 1998, providing the typical

CDC services in the areas of residential and

commercial support, assistance with safety

concerns, community outreach, and neigh-

borhood social events. OBCDC has been a

nonprofit community development organiza-

tion since 1975 serving a good portion of

Old Brooklyn. Two of Old Brooklyn CDC’s

most prominent tools for outreach, The Old

Brooklyn News (a community newspaper in 

See letter on page 7

by Robyn Sandys
robyns@oldbrooklyn.com

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage holds an

annual nationwide Pick of the Pro contest at

the beginning of the football season with

their Realtor partners.  The Realtor picks a

housing charity of his/her choice at the

beginning of the season for the proceeds to

go to and a football team to win each week.

If their team wins they are entered into a

drawing for a weekly prize that the Realtor

receives.  

The winning cards are then entered into

a drawing at the end of the season. The

Grand Prize winner receives $25,000 and

the non-profit that wins 1st prize receives

$2,500. 

Century 21 DePiero Realtor Charles

Prell (specializes in Old Brooklyn and

Parma neighborhoods) chose Old Brooklyn

Community Development Corporation

(OBCDC) as his non-profit of choice.

Because of the housing issues that the organ-

ization assists residents with, he thought it

would be a “good fit”. Also, he grew up in

Old Brooklyn on Wetzel Ave. and has fond

memories of the neighborhood.

Old Brooklyn Community

Development Corporation was one of 15

chosen for first prize. “This is exciting; it is

the first time a Cleveland non-profit has

won!” Charles exclaimed.

Quite of few of the houses Charles sells

are in Old Brooklyn.  Since he grew up here,

he can sell the charm of the neighborhood to

his clients. Charles recalls hanging out at

Loew Park and taking swimming lessons at

the Cleveland Metropark Zoo. “Yes, I’m dat-

ing myself,” he chuckles. (The Zoo used to

have a public swimming pool where the

amphitheatre is now.) 

Charles attended William Rainey

Harper Elementary School and two years at

Rhodes High School. After he got married

he moved back to the neighborhood, on

Germaine Ave.  His fondness for Old

Brooklyn is what inspired him to give back

to the community that he grew up in. 

by Lori Peterson
lorip@oldbrooklyn.com

OBCDC receives $2500 check
from Wells Fargo Home Mortgage

OBCDC Executive Director Robyn Sandys (right) accepts a $2,500 check from Wells Fargo

representatives (left to right) Rich Roskoph and Vivian Borromeo and Century 21 Realtor

Charles Prell, who entered OBCDC in the contest.

Photo by Lori Peterson

Can we make this community a leader

in innovation and technology?  Yes, we

must.  Together, we can make this communi-

ty an example of how government can sup-

port its citizens in achieving universal access

to information and technology.  And we owe

it to our children and to ourselves to strive

for ambitious goals. 

A recent Commerce Department report

indicated that 40% of Americans do not have

high speed internet access at home.

Estimates indicate that approximately half of

Clevelanders lack internet access in their

households.  This is not acceptable, and

these numbers should serve as a wake up

call to our community.  We cannot expect

our children to compete with their peers,

whether in Bay Village or Beijing, if they do

not have basic access to information and

technology.   

This community must take this digital

divide seriously and plan how to erase it.

Without access to the internet, our commu-

nity is at a competitive disadvantage in

today’s economy.  In today’s economy, most

job openings are posted online; applications

are taken electronically; and communication

with potential employers is handled almost

entirely through the internet and email com-

munication.  Furthermore, basic computer

literacy is a requirement of almost any job in

today’s economy.  

To position our neighborhood to thrive

in today’s economy, the goal of this commu-

nity should be nothing less than assuring that

100% of our residents have internet access

in their homes.  Only by assuring full access

to information and technology can this com-

munity assure that it can compete in the

twenty-first century economy.  With

improved access to information comes more

opportunity for our children and a more

robust climate for small business develop-

ment. 

For these reasons, I have been working

with the City’s Internet Technology Division

and the Old Brooklyn Community

Development Corporation to develop a wire-

less, high-speed internet project, designed to

bring high-speed internet access to all

households, businesses, and government

buildings in Ward 13.  

While there are still some funding

issues to resolve, I hope to be able to

announce the launch of this project in the

very near future.  The goal of this project is

nothing short of 100% internet access for

residents of Ward 13.  This community can

lead this region in access to information and

technology.  Together, we can make this goal

a reality.  

To achieve 100% access, we need 100%

community buy-in.  This project is an invest-

ment in the people of Ward 13.  With this

investment in you, great things will be

expected.  And it should be expected that

this community make the most of this great

tool that will be provided.  We need parents

to make every effort to give their children

access to information and technology and

the hardware needed to access it.  

Ultimately, it will be parents’ commit-

ment to their kids’ futures that will deter-

mine the success of our community.  And we

need the local business community to devel-

op a strategy of how to use technology as an

economic development tool.  

This project will provide opportunity to

you, your family and this community.  And,

once installed, it will be up to all of us to

make the most of it.  Working together, we

can make Ward 13 the most connected com-

munity in the region, and fully take advan-

tage of the twenty-first century economy.  

New internet service coming forWard 13
by Kevin Kelley

Ward 13 Councilman

Happy Easter! 

Marcel and Anthony visited with the

Easter Bunny at a party at Grace Church

on Saturday, March 27th.
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March flew by which is good because we

are getting closer to the almost warmth of

spring. This has been a very busy month for all

of us at OBCDC. We are planning our first ever

5K run in partnership with the Cleveland

Metroparks Zoo and Ohio Department of

Transportation to be held on Sunday, June

13th. This event called “Bridging the

Distance” will be in celebration of the opening

of the Fulton Road Bridge, closed now for

three years! Look for more details over the

coming weeks in the OBN and on our web site

at www.oldbrookly.com, as well as our

Facebook page. 

Of course we are also planning for our 3rd

annual “All Access” Home and Bicycle Tour

scheduled for Saturday, July 17. This year we

will be closing some streets and creating an

even more festival like atmosphere than in past

years. Our major partner is Walk+Roll but we

are also partnering with MetroHealth Senior

Health and Wellness Center along with many

other businesses and organizations in the com-

munity. 

Both of these major events are in need of

sponsorships. There are great opportunities to

get your businesses name affiliated with won-

derful community events. The 5K run will be

advertised on our promoters (Hermes) web site

which goes to

over 50,000 peo-

ple as well as on

our web site,

Facebook and

Twitter pages. The “All Access” event will

also be promoted to thousands of people who

are affiliated with Walk+Roll and our organi-

zation. Please contact us if you would be inter-

ested in helping with these two events in any

way, in-kind (snacks and water needed),

prizes, or cash is always a good thing!

We have also been busy applying for our

Community Development Block grant funds for

this coming year through the City of Cleveland.

The letter which started on the first page goes

into much depth about that. We are hopeful that

we will have the same level of operating funds

we received last year so that we can provide the

same level of service. Keep your fingers crossed

for us; we need your support!!

The CDC is doing our best to not only

provide needed services related to neighbor-

hood revitalization but we also are focusing

more on community events and activities so

that all that live here can meet their neighbors.

And, those from outside of the area can learn

what a great place this part of Cleveland is!  

If you use Facebook, become a fan of Old

Brooklyn CDC so you can stay posted to all of

our upcoming events. Happy early spring!

From the desk of the
executive director

by Robyn Sandys
robyns@oldbrooklyn.com
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The Old Brooklyn News

will publish its

May, 2010 issue on

Friday, April 30th, 2010

Submission Deadlines
Display Ads . . .  Wed., April 21st.

Classified Ads . . . Fri., April 23rd

News Releases . .  Fri., April 23rd

For Information call  216-459-0135

E-mail: sandyw@oldbrooklyn.com

FAX NUMBER  216-459-1741

3344 Broadview Rd.

Cleveland, Ohio  44109

(216) 459-0135

The Old Brooklyn News (OBN) is a monthly publication of
the Old Brooklyn Community Development Corporation (OBCDC)
and is available free of charge within the community boundaries of
Brooklyn Centre, Old Brooklyn & City of Brooklyn. The views
expressed in the OBN are not necessarily those of its publisher, edi-
tor, staff, or of the board of trustees, officers, or commercial, resi-
dential, institutional or associate members of OBCDC.

Reproduction of published material without the consent of
OBCDC is prohibited.  Advertisers and Agencies assume all legal
responsibility and liability concerning offers, artwork, and any and
all text published in contracted display, classified or other advertise-
ments. The OBN is a charter member of the Neighborhood and
Community Press Association of Greater Cleveland.

website:  www.oldbrooklyn.com       email:  sandyw@oldbrooklyn.com

Circulation 15,000

Published Monthly  

This month’s OBN writers -- This month’s OBN writers --  Richard Corday, Gloria Ferris,

Lynette Filips, Hallie Forcinio, James Greenwood, Councilman Kevin Kelley,Dan Tobik,
Commander Keith Sulzer, OBCDC staff

OBCDC is a non-profit 501(c)(3) that serves the communities of Brooklyn Centre and Old Brooklyn-

For more information regarding services and projects call 216-459-1000.

Old Brooklyn News
Sandy Worona -- Layout & Ad Manager;  Lynette Filips -- Copy Editor;  George Shuba -- Photographer

Robyn Sandys, Executive Director
Cynthia Cejka, Office Manager

Tom Collins, Commercial Manager
David Fox, Real Estate Manager

Donnald Heckelmoser, Jr., Program Services Manager 
Lori Peterson, Residential Marketing Manager

Sheila Quealy-Walter, Residential Code Manager
Barb Spaan, Outreach Manager

Sandy Worona, Community Outreach Coordinator/OBNAdvertising & Sales Manager 

Greg Huth, President,      Lynea Derwis, Vice President, 

Terrell Cole, Secretary,     Theresa B. Martin, Treasurer      

Old Brooklyn Community Development Corporation

MISSION STATEMENT: We are committed to uniting, engaging and empowering the community to

improve the economic vitality and quality of life within the Old Brooklyn and Brooklyn Centre neighborhoods

Old Brooklyn Community Development Corporation Board Meetings, are every fourth Tues. of

the month, 6 - 7:30 pm. OBCDC meeting room (3344 Broadview Rd., upstairs).  Meetings open to the

public but the board reserves the right to close portions of the meetings. To confirm call 216-459-1000.

May 8th - River Sweep, 9 a.m. 

May 22nd - Old Brooklyn bicy-

cle raffle ride in conjunction with

Cleveland Bicycle Week.

May 22nd - Antique bicycle dis-
play in front of Ameriflag.

June 13th - Bridging the

Distance - 5k/1mi Run Walk - A

Celebration of the Fulton Bridge,

1932-2010.

June 19th - Grand Opening cele-

bration of Loew Park’s Splash

Pool, 1-2 p.m.

June 19th - Movie Night Under

the Stars - Jungle Book - Loew

Park.

July 17th – All Access Bicycle

Tour with Walk+Roll.

July 30th – Movie Under the

Stars – UP -  Archmere Park.

August 3rd - National Night Out

Against Crime.

August 7th – Adult Pool Party-

Movie Under the Stars - And the

Winner Is… Loew Park.

August 27th – Old

Brooklyn/Brooklyn Centre

Community Picnic - Movie -

Cloudy with a Chance of

Meatballs - Brookside

Reservation.

SAVE THE DATE
for the following upcoming events:

Age: 16

Weight Class: 189 lbs

Sport: Wrestling

G.P.A.: 3.30

2009/ 2010 Achievements:

Admiral King Tournament Champion and

Most Pins Award;

Two-time Columbia Tournament Champion;

Len ParianoTournament Champion

(Midpark High School);

John Mateucci Classic Tournament Champion

& Outstanding Wrestler Award 

(Eastlake North High School);

Senate Athletic League Champion;

Two-time OHSAA Sectional Champion;

OHSAA District 4th place;

OHSAA State Championships 8th place;

1st State placewinner from James Ford

Rhodes in over 50 years & the only state

placewinner from Cleveland in 5 years;

Coaches: James Greenwood & Darrell Scott.

1. When did you start wrestling? In 9th grade.

2.  Who got you started in the mat sport? My

best friend and teammate Joe Vinoski.

3.  How did you get so good so fast? Hard

practices & lots of losses.

4. Who is you favorite athlete?  Adrian

Peterson  (Minnesota Vikings Runningback).

5. What is your favorite wrestling memory?

Winning my first Sectional Title.

6. If you could go to any college, where would

you go? University of Pittsburgh.

7. What’s your favorite Movie/T.V.show?

American Gangster with Denzel Washington.

8. What’s your favorite food? Pepperoni &

Pineapple Pizza.

9.  What’s your favorite song? “Forever

Young” by Jay-Z.

10. Who’s your biggest fan? My grandma,

Patricia Miles.

ALL OHIO 8th place

Photo courtesy of Coach James Greenwood

by James Greenwood, wrestling coach,

James Ford Rhodes High School

Irayel Williams, class of 2011
James Ford Rhodes High School

Cassidy Theatre of Greenbriar Commons 
6200 Pearl Rd.    440-842-4600

www.cassidytheatre.com

“tick,tick...BOOM

Fri., Apr. 9th - Sun., Apr. 25th; Fri. & Sat. -- 8

pm;  Sun.-- 3 pm. Tickets: $20, adults; $15,

seniors & students. 

Cleveland Public Theatre 

6415 Detroit Ave.    216-631-2727

www.cptonline.org 

“Danceworks 10”

Thurs., Apr. 1st - Sun., Apr. 18th.  Six NE Ohio

dance companies -- MegLouise Dance, Inlet Dance

Theatre, Verb Ballets, MorrisonDance, Antaeus

Dance and Travesty Dance Group -- present new

works. Gordon Square Theatre -- Thurs., Fri. &

Sat., 7 pm;  Sun., 3 pm; James Levin Theatre --

Thurs., Fri. & Sat., 7:30 pm;  Sun., 3 pm. Tickets:

$21, general admission; $19, advance online pur-

chase; $2 discount for students & seniors. 

Great Lakes Theater Festival

at the Hanna 

2067 E. 14th St. bet. Euclid & Prospect

216-241-6000  www.greatlakestheater.org

“Bat Boy: The Musical”

and 

“A Midsummer Night’s Dream”

presented in rotating repertory, Thurs., April 8th

- Sun., May 16th.  Check website for special

performances enhance-

ments -- Salon

Thursdays (pre-show

lectures); Happy Hour

Fridays, Night Cap Saturdays and Ice Cream

Social Sundays. Adult tickets -- $15 - $69; atu-

dent tickets, $11, any performance, any seat.

Playhouse Square Center

1501 Euclid Ave. 

216-241-6000  www.playhousesquare.com

Flanagan's Wake

now thru Apr 17th

(Kennedy’s Cabaret)

- Sat., Apr. 10th; Fri. & Sat.-- 8 pm.; Sun. -- 5

pm. Tickets: $18 - $20. 

Too many touring productions to mention;

check website for shows & dates; also look for

“Smart Seat” icons;  some shows have limited

number of high balcony seats for $10 each &

(new this season) first floor seats for $20 (plus

handling charge). 

“Fair on the Square”

(free annual event for NE Ohio Educators) 

Mon., April 26th, 4 - 6 p.m. in  State Theatre.

Opportunity to meet with over 50 top Greater

Cleveland arts, science & cultural organiza-

tions & learn about field trip & curriculum

enhancing opportunities. Food, drinks &

prizes.  Advance registration requested; addi-

tional information available  at www.playhous-

esquare.org/faironthesquare.

THEATER NOTES

WIRE-Net to sponsor

AIM Summer Camp 

for incoming ninth graders 
AIM Summer Camp is a fun summer pro-

gram geared towards students entering 9th

grade in the 2010-2011 school year, who are

interested in learning about high school tracks

& careers in manufacturing. 

Students will be exposed to: pre-engineer-

ing software to design their own derby race

cars,  machining to build their cars, math con-

cepts, life skills that are necessary to thrive in

high school, and manufacturing tours that cre-

ate “real world” work experiences. 

Qualifications & success factors: a

minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA and a minimum

B average in math for this current school year,

plus an aptitude for basic math-related con-

cepts (ruler reading, fractions & decimals);

Students who enjoy putting things

together (problem solving), exhibit a team-

player attitude and are interested in learning

about CMSD manufacturing tracks for high

school would be ideal candidates.

For more information call Jessica

Walker @ 216-588.1440 x 123 or

AIMCamp@wire-net.org.



Every Tuesday and Thursday
Manna from Heaven Outreach Center

Inside Fruitful in a Desert Place Ministry, 4490
Pearl Rd, 2 - 6 pm.  Free giveaway of diverse
necessities such as clothes, food & toys; also
counseling, support groups,   career develop-
ment programs & youth drama club that meet
every 4th Saturday, 3 - 5 pm.  Accepting dona-
tions of household items (plates, cups, silver-
ware, appliances, linen, towels, curtains, etc.)
during Center hours.  Anyone needing alterna-
tive times should call 216 704-6818 to make
arrangements.

First Friday of Every Month
Free Hot Meal

St. Boniface Campus School Hall, 3555 W. 54th
St. (Enter from side parking lot on W. 52nd St.)
Doors open, 4 pm; dinner served, 5 - 6 pm.
Sponsored by St. Boniface Church & St. Rocco
Church.

Sunday, April 4th
Easter Sunrise Service

Riverside Cemetery, 3607 Pearl Rd., William R.
Halley Chapel, 6:30 am; non-denominational.
Call 216-351-4800 or visit www.riversideceme-
terycleveland.org for more info.

Monday, April 5th
Cuyahoga Valley Genealogy Society

Independence Civic Center, White Oak Room,
6363 Selig Blvd., 7:30 pm. Judith Cetina, Ph.D.,
Director of the Cuyahoga County Archives,
speaking about one of her specialties  --
“Tapping into Archived Courthouse Records”.
Refreshments afterwards; all welcome; call
president Don Koslowski,  440-526-7105, for
more info.

Saturday, April 10th
Huge Indoor Garage Sale

Brooklyn Community/Senior Center, 7727
Memphis Ave., 9 - 4 pm. Hosted by the
Brooklyn Animal Shelter. Clothes & shoes in all
sizes, coats, jackets, linens, small appliances, pet
toys, children’s & adult books, glassware, col-
lectables & more. Everything clean, good quali-
ty, gently used or new. Food & drink, t-shirts &
sweatshirts also for sale. Proceeds from non-
vendor related items  used for veterinary expens-
es of  cats & dogs waiting to be adopted at
Brooklyn Animal Shelter.   Visit  www.brook-
lynshelter.org or call 216-661-2418 for more
info.  Shelter is open Mon., Wed. & Sat., 12 - 3;
Tues. & Thurs., 6 - 8 & Wed. & Fri. by appoint-
ment.  Call 216-741-1213 to reach the shelter. 

Registration begins Monday, April 12th
Greater Cleveland Trails & Greenways

Conference - Monday, June 7th

Southwest General Health Center & Polaris

Career Center, Middleburg Hts. First Greater

Cleveland Trails & Greenways Conference

offers public, private & nonprofit professionals

& trail advocates to learn about benefits of these

amenities & tools needed to develop them.

Workshops, case studies, guest speakers &  visit

to recently completed Lake to Lake Trail of

Cleveland Metroparks. CEUs available in

Planning, Engineering, Parks & Health profes-

sions. Sponsors & exhibitors welcome. Call Bob

Gardin, 216-269-6472, or visit

www.GCtrails.org for more info. 

Thursday, April 8th
Antique Collectors Club Meeting

Busch Funeral Meeting Room, 7501 Ridge Rd., 7
pm. Tom Clifford speaking about Ceramic Arts
Pottery (children & animals). Guests welcome. 

 Every 2nd Thursday
Radio Mystery Theater/

Old Time Radio Night Social
Visible Voice Books, 1023 Kenilworth Ave.
,216-961-0084. Old-time radio mystery theater,
6:30 pm;  free. Sit back, relax…have a glass of
wine -- the bookstore sells it!--, a snack & hear
famous voice actors performing stories by clas-
sic radio writers-- in a nostalgic & intimate set-
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ting. The stories were crafted especially for radio
& to stir the imagination without a picture on a
screen!  Call Calvin, 216-4013118,  for more
info.

Every Mon., Wed., Fri. Thru April 19th
Census Questionnaire Assistance Center

Old Brooklyn CDC, 3344 Broadview Rd.
Census staff person available to privately speak
with individuals seeking assistance between 10
am & 3 pm. 

Tuesday, April 27th
Western Reserve Rose Society Meeting

Parma South Public Library, 7335 Ridge Rd.
Meeting  7 - 9 pm. Spring Rose Panel discussing
opening the garden for the new growing season.
Everyone welcome. Call 330-220-2213 or email
at webmaster@westernreservesociety.org for
more info.    

Friday, April 16th & Saturday, April 17th
CityMusic Cleveland Chamber Orchestra

Concert Series
Shrine Church of St. Stanislaus, 3649 E. 65th
St., Fri., 7:30 pm & St. Ignatius of Antioch
Church, 10205 Lorain Ave., Sat., 8 pm.
Cleveland debut of Hungarian born Conductor
Gregory Vajda in a program called Heartstring.
Soloist Heidi Ruby Kushious, Flute, making her
debut with CityMusic Cleveland in Mozart’s
Flute Concerto #1.

Sunday, April 18th

Arts Renaissance Tremont

Pilgrim Congregational Church, 2592 W. 14th

St. at Starkweather Ave., 3 pm.  David Requiro,

cello, & Elizabeth DeMio, piano, performing

Saint-Saens: C Minor Sonata, op. 32;

Beethoven: A Major Sonata, op. 69; &

Shostakovich: D Minor Sonata, op. 40.

Admission by freewill donation.

Sunday, April 18th

Daffodil Sunday

Lakeview Cemetery, 12316 Euclid Ave., 7:30

am-5:30 pm. Begin at either Euclid Ave. or

Mayfield Rd. entrance &  follow red arrows for

a drive-it-yourself tour of spring-time beauty.

Walking tours also available; call for reserva-

tions -- 216-421-2665. 

Monday, April 19th - Friday, April 30th

Cleveland Division of Fire - Now Hiring

Cleveland Convention Center, 500 Lakeside

Ave.; weekdays, 9 am - 4 pm.; Sat., 9 am - 3 pm.
Estabrook Rec Center, 4125 Fulton Rd.;
Thurs., Apr. 22nd, 5 - 8 pm.

Tuesday, April 20th

Spring Style Show

Utopia Hall, 4170 North Amber Dr. Sponsored

by St. Thomas More Women’s Guild, 12 pm.

Tickets - $6. Fashions by Dress Barn. For reser-

vations call Jean, 216-741-5991, or Diane, 216-

749-6332.

Wednesday, April 21st

Volunteer Services Open House

Mickie McGraw Patient Activity Center, 7th

floor, off C elevators, MetroHealth Medical

Center, 2500 MetroHealth Dr., 10 am - noon.

Read details in Senior Notes on page 12.

Saturday, April 24th

Night at the Races (Hawaiian-themed event)

St. Mary’s Byzantine, corner of State Rd. &

Biddulph Ave. Doors open - 6 pm; post time - 8

pm.  Tickets - $15 per person,  includes kielbasa,

kraut, rigatoni & fried chicken, beer, wine & non-

alcoholic beverages. Alcohol available for pur-

chase during the event. Raffle & split boards. To

purchase tickets or buy a horse call Carl or Dawn

Stepic, 216-661-2917. 

Sunday, April 25th

Circle Home Tour

Registration sites - University Circle Visitor

Center, 11330 Euclid Ave. & Judson Manor,

1890 East 107th St. at Chester Ave.;  1 - 5 pm.

Tickets - $10 advance; $15 day of event; cash

only.  Call 216-707-50385 or visit www.universi-

tycircle.org for tickets or more info. 

Saturday,  May 1st & Sunday,  May 2nd
Petsmart Adoption Event

Petsmart, 6870 Ridge Rd.; 10 - 3 pm.  

Tuesdays & Thursdays, now thru May 27th
Free GED Classes

Brooklyn Branch, Cuyahoga County Public
Library, 4480 Ridge Rd., 9:30 - 11:30 am. Must
be 18 years old & present valid picture ID.
Orientation/registration, Tues., Feb. 9th. Call
216-398-4600 or visit cuyahogalibrary.org for
more info.

Free Income Tax Preparation Assistance 
Steel Valley Federal Credit Union, 3840 Pearl
Rd.  Volunteer Income Tax Assistance(VITA)
program. Qualified & trained personnel will be
onsite to meet with you. For more info or to
schedule your appointment call 216-741-9430. 

William Cullen Bryant School
Needs Used Books

Looking for  gently used books for their library.
Drop-off locations include Ameriflag Inc., 3307
Broadview Rd.; Speed Exterminating, 4141 Pearl
Rd.; Dee’s Old Brooklyn Diner, 4326 Pearl Rd.;
The Sausage Shoppe, 4501 Memphis Ave. &
OBCDC, 3344 Broadview Rd. 

May Day Celebration
James Ford Rhodes High School - Class of

1973
Chalet Recreation area in Cleveland Metroparks.
Casual get-together. Area features  sand volley-
ball court, horseshoe pits, swings & cornhole
boards. Registration begins 3 pm, Sat., May 1st.
$10 per person fee; Stancato's  catered dinner at
5 pm. Bring own beverage (BYOB), coffee pro-
vided. Bring dessert, memorabilia &  items you
may want to donate to Historical Society of Old
Brooklyn. Reservation deadline -- April 1st.
Send checks or money orders for dinner to:
Constance Ewazen, 3214 Ruby Ave. Cleveland,
Ohio  44109 (216-398-8969) Or contact Francie
(Guido) Meurer, Debbie Joyce, Rev. Carol
Leahey, 440-476-5203, 216-394-8912, 216)741-
8823, Fmeurer@modsystech.com,
Joyced@ccf.orgLeahey2@att.net.

Saturday, August 21st

Lincoln High School Class of 1965

Edgewater Yacht Club, 45th reunion-picnic.

For more info Contact: Birdie Rieter Gaba,

440-235-5695/rbgaba@att.net or Elaine

Schmutzok Miller, 440-885-

5594/elainka816@sbcglobal.net for tickets or

more info. 

Join the District Police
Community Relations Committee

Meaningful working relationship between
Cleveland Police Officers & the citizens they
serve.  Relationship instrumental in building
close, proactive dialogue that results in residents
& police having better understanding of each
other. Committees meet each month in each dis-
trict so residents can bring concerns/ experiences
to District Commander for timely & personal
responses. Call Community Relations Board,
216-664-2277, for more info.

City of Cleveland, Division of Police, 
Citizen On-line Reporting System

As of July 7th,  file your own police report on-
line for the following types of incidents/crimes -
- lost property; damage to property; criminal
damaging; petty theft/theft from a motor vehicle;

supplemental reports. These types of reports
may be made only if there is no suspect, suspect
vehicle, or serial number information. To make
an on-line report go to
www.city.cleveland.oh.us/police & click on the
crime reporting link. You must be 18 years old &
have an e-mail address.

America Reads Tutors
Cleveland Public Library, South Brooklyn Branch,
4303 Pearl Rd. Tutors from Cleveland State
University available to help school age children
available Tues., Wed. & Thurs. until the end of
the school year.  Call 216-623-7067 to make
appointment.

West Side Ecumenical Ministry (WSEM)
Enrolling for Early Childhood Education.  Early
Head Start, Head Start & Universal Pre-
Kindergarten for children ages birth - age 5. We
offer a home based program to meet the needs of
area families. Free services to eligible families &
also accept county vouchers. Comprehensive
services to meet the educational, health, dental,
nutritional, social, mental health & any special
needs of children. Several program options &
locations. Contact recruitment hotline at 216-
961-2997 for more info.

WSEM Food Center
WSEM Food Center at Brookside, 3784 Pearl
Rd., 216-749-4295. Food service available Mon.
- Fri., 10 am - 2 pm. Resale shoppe  open Mon,
Wed. & Fri., 10 am - 2 pm. Call 216-749-4295
for appointment for help with completing food
stamp applications  or walk-in & ask to speak to
an outreach advocate. Applications will be com-
pleted & delivered to Dept. of Jobs & Family
Services. Other outreach services available; call
for details.

Ready, Set, Grow Preschool
Located in Brooklyn Heights United Church of
Christ, 2005 W. Schaaf Rd.  Ages 3 - 5. Learning
& social skills for kindergarten readiness.
Certified teachers. Registration fee, $25. Class
times,  9:20 - 11:20 am. Call 216-741-2280 for
more info.

Our Lady of Good Counsel School
Registration for Preschool thru 8th Grade
 Kindergarten Screening Wednesday, May 19th

Are you interested in an excellent Catholic Education?
Call now for a tour & registration packet for the upcom-
ing 2010-2011 school year.  Kindergarten registrants
must be 5 yrs old by Sept. 30, 2010. Cleveland Tutoring
& Scholarship vouchers are accepted as well as county
vouchers for preschool/after care.Call Ms. Patty at 216-
741-3685 between 8:15 am & 2:30 pm for more info.

St. Leo Preschool Registrations
2009-2010 School Year

St. Leo Preschool is located at 4940 Broadview Rd in
the Parish Community Center.  The preschool offers
programs for skill development & kindergarten readi-
ness for 3 & 4 year-old children. Afull-day 8 am.-2:30
pm. Mon. - Fri. program is available, with after school
care at an additional charge. In addition to the full day
program, Mon., Wed., Fri. half-day classes are available
for 4 year-old children. Tues., Thurs., half-day classes
are available for 3 year-old children. Children must be
of age by Sept. 30. County vouchers are accepted.  A
$50 nonrefundable fee & a copy of the child's birth cer-
tificate are required at the time of registration. For more
info.,  call Jeanne Sabol at 216-661-5330.

St. Mary Byzantine School Registration
St. Mary Byzantine Catholic Elementary School, 4600
State Rd., now accepting applications  for  preschool -
grade 8.  Before/after school services  available.  Local
tuition assistance available to all families; participates in
Cleveland Scholarship & Tutoring Program.  Updated
computer lab, interactive Smart Boards in all class-
room, instrumental music & art instructor, athletics &
more.  Call  216-749-7980 or visit www.smbyz.org. 

CUSTOM PAINTING AND REMODELING by John Zitiello

(216) 324-5646 johnzitello@yahoo.com

Well it’s spring again and time to let 
CPR resuscitate your home!

We can handle ALL your ROOFING needs! Tear-

offs, Re-sheathing, Dimensional Shingle and Flat

Roofs as well as Gutters.

We also cant take care of your BATHROOM ren-

ovations! New bath, construction, vanities, tile,

tub surround, plumbing, electrical, toilets, drywall

etc. Interior/exterior PAINTING too!

We are careful and considerate of you home!

Call or email us for your free estimate! 
Thank you!

Licensed, Bonded and Fully Insured

*  Mulch

*  Top Soil

*  Scotts Fertilizer

*  Garden Seeds

Available Now!

Complete small engine & lawn mower repair

Screen repair

10% off purchase with this ad in April

South Hills Hardware
224 Brookpark Road

corner of: Tuxedo Ave. & W. Schaaf Rd.

216-749-2121

Mon - Fri   8:30 - 5:30    Saturday   8:30 - 4:00

CompleteComplete

Plumbing ServicesPlumbing Services

NEWS & EVENTS
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Dr. Martin Luther Evangelical Lutheran Church to celebrate 100 years

Dr. Martin Luther Evangelical Lutheran

Church in Brooklyn, Ohio, will celebrate its

100th anniversary with a banquet on April 11,

2010. The church was founded by a group of

fifty-four Slovak immigrants who met in a

building just north of the West Side Market on

March 20, 1910, with the expressed purpose of

creating a Slovak language church.  

By June of that year, the first service was

held in a German church on Bridge St.  A

month later, the fledgling group decided to pur-

chase a large house on W. 14th St.  The down-

stairs served as the church sanctuary while the

upstairs was converted into living quarters for

the first pastor, the Rev. Karol Salva and his

family.

By 1917, the congregation had grown so

much that it was decided to build a substantial

brick church at the W. 14th site.  This building

and the adjacent parsonage were home to the

growing congregation until 1957 when the

State of Ohio purchased the property for the

new I-71 freeway.  

At that time, Dr. Martin Luther

Evangelical Lutheran Church relocated to a

five-acre lot in Brooklyn, where a new church

building was dedicated in April of 1959.  The

congregation became well-known in the com-

munity for the wonderful strudel the ladies

made. The company that provided the baking

ovens featured the strudel-making operation in

its sales material.  It was said that the Church’s

mortgage was paid off by the strudel ladies’

efforts.  (These days the ladies are baking nut

and poppy seed rolls.)

Dr. Martin Luther’s men have kept anoth-

er Slovak tradition alive by making one thou-

sand pounds of kolbasi for members’ Easter

and Christmas dinners each year.  Today even

neighborhood people come to the church to

purchase this savory sausage for the holidays. 

As the first and second generations passed

away, the need for a weekly Slovak language

service lessened. In 2005 the church held its

last Slovak service.  During this time council

members also recognized the need to appeal to

the younger genera-

tion.   The result was

a contemporary serv-

ice with Psalm and

Praise, a five-piece

band complemented

by four vocalists.  

However, Dr.

Martin Luther

Evangelical Lutheran

Church does retain its

Slovak heritage by

being one of just thir-

ty-five churches in

the only non-geo-

graphic synod in

America, the Slovak

Zion Synod. 

In the summer

of 2009, Dr. Martin

Luther Evangelical

Lutheran co-spon-

sored a Slovak

Heritage Day at their

church with the Cleveland-Bratislava Sister

Cities Organization.  Over two hundred atten-

dees were treated to genealogical and cultural

exhibits as well as homemade Slovak delica-

cies.   

The Women of ELCA (Evangelical

Lutheran Churches of America) have remained

very active throughout the history of the

church, putting on receptions, concerts and

special events. They have spearheaded many

projects in terms of decorating and beautifying

the sanctuary as well as volunteering many

hours collecting and assembling health care

and school kits for those in need. 

Twice a year ELCA women host a recep-

tion for new members.  Each Sunday they sell

coffee and chocolate to support Equal

Exchange/Fair Trade which gives Third World

farmers a fair share of the profit for their

labors.

Just a few years ago a new group came

into being at Dr. Martin Luther Evangelical

Lutheran Church, thanks to the urging of some

of the congregation’s nurse-members.  The

Parish Nurses provide frequent blood pressures

Dan Tobik, member of Dr. Martin 
Luther Evangelical Lutheran Church

screenings and

health care infor-

mation.  They

post the emer-

gency care infor-

mation charts

and provide the

first aid kits

throughout the

church.

The Youth

Group is very

active hosting

pancake break-

fasts and other

projects at the

church.  For the

last several years

the youth have

attended the

ELCA Youth

C o n v e n t i o n s

around the coun-

try.  Last year the

members helped clean up and repair a park that

had been ravaged during Hurricane Katrina in

New Orleans.

The current pastor, Rev. David Bennett,

came to Dr. Martin Luther Evangelical

Lutheran Church in 1998 with his wife, Sally,

and their two children.  Rev. Bennett will lead

a celebratory service before the banquet in

April.  Several former pastors, spiritual sons

and daughter, and special music will highlight

this service.  The 1000-pound bronze bell from

the original church, which now resides in the

Serenity Garden courtyard next to the current

church, will be tolled one hundred times.  

To commemorate the 100th anniversary, three

special projects are underway —  

A souvenir booklet featuring a history of

the Church and many vintage photographs will

be given to those attending the banquet.

Friends of Dr. Martin Luther Evangelical

Lutheran Church are invited to place a message

in this booklet by calling the church at 216-

749-5585.  

A revised edition of the church cookbook fea-

turing over 260 delicious Slovak and American

recipes is available.  

The youth group is selling eco-friendly

tote/grocery bags imprinted with the Martin

Luther seal.

Former members and friends of Dr.

Martin Luther Evangelical Lutheran Church

are invited to attend the banquet on April 11th.

Call the church at 216-749-5585 for ticket

information.

Dr. Martin Luther Evangelical Lutheran

Church has received many blessings in its 100-

year history.  The members hope to be a reflec-

tion of God’s love for years to come.

Dr. Martin Luther Evangelical Lutheran Church

4470 Ridge Road, Brooklyn
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As we prepare this month’s edition of the

Old Brooklyn News for the printer, the

Cleveland International Film Festival is just

ending, and the State of Ohio’s “Cash for

Clunkers” program (appliances this time) is

just starting.  Although the 23rd United States

Census has been underway for a couple of

weeks, Census Day is officially April 1st.  Tax

day, April 15th, still looms for many of us.

Holy week for Western and Orthodox

Christianity is just beginning, too, as is

Passover for Judaism.  This year, the Gregorian

and Julian calendars are such that both seg-

ments of Christianity will celebrate Easter

Sunday on April 4th; Jewish people will

observe Passsover from sunset on Monday,

March 29th until Monday, April 5th.  

Across the United States, from March

22nd –March 27th, some Americans have been

visiting www.KetchupCreativity.com to vote

for the best entrants, K-1 through 12, in a con-

test Heinz Ketchup sponsored for students to

design an eye-popping ketchup label.  This

year we are aware of that contest because one

of our students, Danielle Lamboy, a fifth grad-

er at Our Lady of Good Counsel School, is

one of the finalists.

That’s because OLGC Art teacher

Christina Szymanowski entered her students

in the national Heinz Creativity Contest. In

all, 36,000 entries were received.  The top three

in each grade level were chosen as finalists,

and Danielle’s entry was one of the 36.

If Danielle’s artwork is selected as the

best in her grade level, she will receive $1000,

and Our Lady of Good Counsel School will

receive $1000 for its art department – and

$1000 in ketchup for its cafeteria!

If Danielle is the grand prize winner, she

will receive $5700 (obviously a play on

“Heinz, 57 varieties”) and her artwork will

appear on approximately 2.5 million Heinz

ketchup bottles and 20 million Heinz ketchup

packets.  We’ll find out early this month how

she ultimately fares.

Even if Danielle doesn’t take top honors,

we think that her design is really cool and it’s

great that she got this far.  And the obvious les-

son for everyone is, “You can’t win if you

don’t enter.”

We often include feedback/follow-up to

previous articles and columns in subsequent

Town Criers, and this month is no exception —  

After the February history article about

African-American churches was published, I

received a phone call from Ulysses Glen, who

is the publisher and editor of the East Side

News.  He wanted to obtain a copy of the

January Old Brooklyn News which he’d missed

because it contained an article about the same

topic.  And he also wanted to tell us the new

name of one of the closed Roman Catholic

churches I’d mentioned.  

The congregation in the church at 2354 E.

79th St. which was formerly occupied by parish-

ioners of Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrament

calls itself the “Original Church of God”. 

I can also complete the rest of the “That

was then; this is now” African-American

church story, thanks to the efforts of both

Ulysses and two members of St. Adalbert

Church who attended Our Lady of Good

Counsel Church’s Mass of Thanksgiving (see

church closing article on page 6) with the

CPPS provincial last month.  They told me that

the former Holy Trinity Church, on Woodland

Ave. at E. 71st St., now houses a congregation

which calls itself “4 Real”.

One of the articles in last month’s news-

paper was about March being Developmental

Disabilities month and the work that’s done in

our neighborhood by the Cuyahoga County

Board of Developmental Disabilities

(CCBDD) at its Southwest Adult Activity

Center on Hinckley Industrial Pkwy.  And one

of the entries in last month’s Town Crier col-

umn was a sock-collecting project conducted

by developmentally-disabled residents who

live in homes managed by Koinonia Homes,

Inc. 

Thanks to attending the Southwest Adult

Activity Center’s community open house on

March 25th, I learned many things, including

the location of the homes in Old Brooklyn and

Brooklyn Hts. where disabled folks are able to

achieve some degree of independent living. 

Koinonia manages “Brooklyn House”, a

home for six to eight men at 4248 W. 35th St.,

just north of Memphis Ave.

REM Consulting manages “Southwest

House”, a home for eight men at 211 E. Schaaf

Rd.

Our Lady of the Wayside manages a home

for two to three men at 1603 W. Schaaf Rd.

Other developmentally-disabled adults

who receive training, work opportunities and

socialization at CCBDD’s  Hinckley Industrial

Pkwy. Center live on Brooklyn Ave., South

Hills Dr. and W. Schaaf Rd.

Help us continue to fill this column with

news about our neighborhood by sending items

you’d like to be included to:  Lynette Filips,

The Town Crier, c/o the Old Brooklyn News,

3344 Pearl Rd., Cleveland, Ohio   44109. 

AMPOL HALLS
2 CLEAN MODERN HALLS

Air Conditioned  Kitchen Facilities  Ample Parking
Seating Capacity Up To 350 People

Minutes from I-480  I-71 - I-90
Ask About Reduced Weekday Rates & Hourly Rates

4737 PEARL ROAD
Just North of Brookpark Rd.

WEDDINGS

GROUP MEETINGS

SEMINARS

TRADE SHOWS

DANCES

BANQUETS

AVAILABLE FOR:

Sunday RentalOpen Sunday

For Info Call . . . . . . . . . . . . 661-5315

The Historical Society of Old Brooklyn would like to know the names of the people in this

photo, probably at Deaconess Hospital, taken in 1956.  Please contact president Connie

Ewazen with any information -- 216-398-8969.

Photo courtesy of Eileen Shepard

In the 1970s, Michelle Shepard Ritchie was a student at Memphis Elementary School; little

could she have known in those days where life would lead her.  A registered nurse working

in the Emergency Room of a Minnesota hospital, a minister’s wife, and the mother of three

children, Michelle is also the volunteer Disaster Response Coordinator for World Relief and

Human Care, Minnesota South District of the Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod.  On call

world-wide, Michelle was part of a disaster relief team which hastened to help injured

Haitians after the earthquake which devastated their country on January 12th. 
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216-351-0000216-351-0000
Free Estimates   Senior Discounts

Licensed u Bonded u Insured

Joe Gigante & Sons

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

 

 

 

MASONRY

BASEMENT REMODELING

LIGHT DEMOLITION 

WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAYS

GARAGES

ROOM ADDITIONS

Emergency

Sewer Repair

TOTAL HOME RENOVATION

Front row L - R: Tom, Mark, Joe, Max the dog, Andrea, Joey

Back row L -R: Anthony & Uncle George

4 Generations of Gigantes in Old Brooklyn
Happy Easter Garages &      

Waterproofing

St.; and St. Cecilia’s, an African-American

parish on E. 152nd St.  The Conversion of

St. Paul, however, will still serve as the Poor

Clares of Perpetual Adoration nun’s chapel.

Bishop Richard Lennon is scheduled to

visit the Conversion of St. Paul for the 9 a.m.

closing Mass on Sunday, April 11th; St.

Peter’s for the 11 a.m closing Mass on

Sunday, April 11th; and St. Cecilia’s for the

9 a.m. closing Mass on Sunday, April 25th, .

Of course, most parishes which are

being forced to close consider their true

closing Masses to be the ones they celebrate

with their own priest(s), usually on the

Sunday before their official closing dates.

Since the time of our last article, the

doors of two more churches, St. Joseph’s, a

German parish in Lorain, (on March 7th);

and St. Rose of Lima, on Detroit Rd. in

Cleveland, (on March 14th), have been per-

manently closed.

The Endangered Catholics group which is 

opposing some of the Diocesan church clos-

ings, continues to meet; this month’s meet-

ing will be at 10 a.m. on Saturday, April

10th.  As has been the case the past few

months, it will again take place at the West

Side Hungarian Evangelical Church, 3245

W. 98th St., south of Denison Ave. Check

out the details of their activities on the web-

site, www.endangeredcatholics.webs.com.

The church closings article in the

March Old Brooklyn News stated that

Congressman Dennis Kucinich was also

involved in protesting the proposed closing

of St. Emeric Church on W. 24th St., and that

he’d met with the Hungarian Prime Minister

and his aide to ask the Hungarian govern-

ment to appeal to Rome on behalf of the

Cleveland congregation.  

According to a spokesperson from St.

Emeric, those interactions with the Roman

Catholic Diocese of Cleveland on behalf of

St. Emeric’s did not produce the positive

results for which they’d hoped.  Although

they are one of the parishes which have an

appeal pending in Rome, they are still sched-

uled to close at the end of June. 

In last month’s Old Brooklyn News I

also stated that the Metroparks Historical

Interpreter Sherrie Tolliver had been touring

architecturally significant Catholic Church

buildings on her “Landmarks and Legacies”

tours, but the list of churches her groups

have visited was not quite complete (plus

she hosted two additional tours in March).  

A more accurate list of the churches she

and the Metroparks participants have visit-

ed, including the ethnic composition of the

parish, if appropriate, and its viability is:

St. Adalbert (African-American; sched-

uled to close in June); 

St. Casimir (Polish; already closed); 

St. Elizabeth of Hungary (Hungarian;

not closing); 

St. Emeric (Hungarian; scheduled to

close in June); 

St. Hyacinth (Polish; already closed); 

St. Ignatius, West Blvd. (remaining

open conditionally); 

St. James (scheduled to close in June); 

St. Lawrence (Slovenian; scheduled to

close in June); 

St. Wendelin (Slovak; scheduled to

close in May); 

Our Lady of Mercy (Slovak; scheduled

to close in May). 

St. Peter’s Episcopal Church (not

Roman Catholic; not closing) 

Sherrie actually started organizing

these expeditions one year ago. Her next

one will be to St. Patrick’s, West Park (Irish;

scheduled to close in May) on Saturday,

April 17th. Call 216-341-3152 to RSVP.

None of the parishes which have

appeals pending in Rome have heard any-

thing either way from the Church courts as

to whether their appeals are still in process

or have been denied.

These are not easy times for many

Roman Catholics in Greater Cleveland.

(Acknowledgments: Thank you to Ryan

Marconi of Corpus Christi for telling me

about Mary, Queen of Peace’s new pastor.) 

The month which parishioners of

Blessed Sacrament, Corpus Christi and Our

Lady of Good Counsel (OLGC) Churches

have been dreading has arrived; the closing

Mass for Blessed Sacrament Church will be

at 5 p.m. on Saturday, April 10th;  the clos-

ing Mass for Corpus Christi Church will be

at 4 p.m. on Saturday, April 17th; and the

closing Mass for Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church will be at 11 a.m. on Sunday, April

18th. 

For Our Lady of Good Counsel, though,

there is at least a bright spot because the new

parish formed from the merging of OLGC

and Corpus Christi will be at the OLGC site.

It will be called “Mary, Queen of Peace”,

(MQP) and the opening Mass will be at 11

a.m. on Sunday, April 25th.

Both Corpus Christi and Our Lady

of Good Counsel are still looking for church

and school memorabilia to display at their

final liturgies.

As reported in last month’s Old

Brooklyn News, OLGC will no longer be

served by Missionaries of the Precious

Blood (CPPS).  On Sunday, March 14th, the

provincial of the Society, Fr. Angelo

Anthony, came up from the CPPS headquar-

ters in Dayton to celebrate a Mass of

Thanksgiving for their 102 years of ministry

in Old (formerly South) Brooklyn and

Brighton Village.  A social in OLGC’s Parish

Center followed the Mass.

It is not yet known if any members of

the Missionaries of the Precious Blood will

be able to remain in the Cleveland Diocese.

The only other church and school which

they staff is St. Adalbert’s on E. 83rd St.  The

Roman Catholic Diocese of Cleveland has

determined that parish should close, but St.

Adalbert’s has appealed the decision to

Rome.  St. Adalbert’s school, however, is

scheduled to remain open, and Brother Tom

Bohman, CPPS, hopes to receive permission

from Bishop Richard Lennon to remain at

St. Adalbert’s and become the school’s

administrator.  Brother Tom’s name is no

doubt familiar to some OBN readers because

in past years he was stationed at OLGC. )

As mentioned in a previous article, Fr.

Lee Moreeuw, OLGC’s pastor, will be semi-

retiring to his hometown of Detroit and min-

istering on a part-time basis at Old St.

Mary’s in Greektown, which is his family’s

ancestral parish.  Fr. Ralph Verdi, CPPS,

OLGC’s pastoral associate, will be moving

to St. Charles Center at the CPPS mother-

house in Carthagena (in west-central Ohio)

to serve at parishes in the surrounding area.

Fr. Joe Rodak, CPPS, who lived at OLGC

during and after his tenure as a VA chaplain,

has already been working at the Sorrowful

Mother Shrine in Bellevue, Ohio. 

At press time the OBN learned the name

of the new pastor of Mary, Queen of Peace.

He is Fr. Douglas Brown, and is currently

serving as a pastoral associate at St. Basil the

Great Church in Brecksville.  We will write

more about him in next month’s article; for

now, we will just say that he entered the

seminary after being in the work world for a

while, that he was ordained in 2006 and that

MQP will be the first parish he pastors.

After Corpus Christi closes, Fr. Russell

Lowe, who is the pastor of both that Church

and St. Leo the Great, will return to only

being the pastor of St. Leo’s.

Fr. Matthew Ischay, the pastor of Blessed

Sacrament Church, does not yet know where

he will be assigned after Blessed Sacrament

closes.  Nor does he know what will ulti-

mately become of the two tenants on the

church’s property -- Positive Education in

the former school and Casa Alma in the for-

mer convent -- after the parish is gone. 

In addition to our three neighborhood

churches, three other Catholic churches in

the city of Cleveland will close in April.

They are: The Conversion of St. Paul Shrine

on the corner of Euclid Ave. and E. 40th St.;

Historic St. Peter’s, a non-territorial parish

at the corner of  Superior Ave. and E. 17th

Blessed Sacrament, Corpus Christi, OLGC to close this month; Mary, Queen of Peace to open
by Lynette Filips

lynette@oldbrooklyn.com

Since becoming Commander of the

Second District, I have focused on improving

the relationship between the police and the

community. I believe that improving

Police/Community Relations is the key to mak-

ing this city a safer and better place to live.

The more confidence the public has in their

police department, the better the communica-

tion flows between the community and the

safety forces. 

The first quarter of 2010 has shown some

promise for the Second District.  Although we

have seen increases in non-residential break-

ins, thefts from autos, and auto thefts, we have

seen substantial decreases in rape, robbery,

felonious assault, residential burglaries, and

arson.  

Although, auto thefts have increased by

14%, auto theft arrests have increased by 110%

from last year.  I am again asking for your help

in providing useful information to assist us in

our investigations of these crimes.  

Many of the burglaries have been vacant

or abandoned homes.  If you have a vacant or

abandoned home in your neighborhood, please

call me if  it is not properly secured.  I will

have an officer check it out and determine

whether the city can secure or re-secure it.

The Second District has a strong and

active Police/Community Relations

Committee.  Our committee members act as

liaisons between the citizens and the City of

Cleveland safety forces.  We hold several fund

raisers each year in order to provide meals for

the elderly

and a

C h r i s t m a s

party for the

children who

live in the

District.  

I invite

you to attend

our monthly

m e e t i n g s

held on the

second Tuesday of each month.  The meetings

begin at 7 p.m. and are held at the Applewood

Center’s gym, located at W. 25th St. and Daisy

Ave.  

If you’re not interested in joining the

Police/Community Relations Committee, at

least get involved in your neighborhood block

club.  If you are unsure of the block club in

your area, call Barb Spaan at Old Brooklyn

Community Development Corporation, 216-

459-1000, and she will help put you in touch

with the proper community group.

In closing, remember to call the police

when someone or something looks suspicious.

It is very important to get good information for

the police to follow up on.  Keep in mind that

license plates, and vehicle and suspect descrip-

tions are important leads that can be used to

apprehend suspects.  

Most of all, remember that the Second

District Police need your help to improve the

quality of life in our neighborhoods.  If you

have any questions feel free to call me at 623-

5205.

by Commander Keith Sulzer,
Second District, Cleveland Police

Commander lists crime deterrents

Joyful Keyboard
Learning/playing piano

private sessions

Virginia E. Collins
Piano/Music Instructor

Certified Yoga Instructor
Yoga Alliance Registered

Group or individual

classes/sessions...

encompassing many

needs; all ages. 

In-the-Now Yoga

216-398-7743
LTeacherforlife@aol.com www.circleofinnerlight.com

216.398.7743 or 216.375.94661607 Cook Avenue

Cleveland, OH  44109

Virginia E. Collins

Body-Mind-Spirit Integrative
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It’s clear from this action item that both

SRO and the City were contemplating an

expansion of SRO’s service area. While no

other neighborhoods or CDC’s are mentioned

in the contract, it is logical to assume, consid-

ering current conditions, that expansion of

SRO to serve the now un-served Clark Metro

neighborhood was in the offing and necessary.

Robyn was invited to and attended the ini-

tial public meeting for stakeholders that was

part of the Contract process. After the initial

meeting, OBCDC was invited to a second

meeting geared toward residents and was

described as being a duplicate of the first meet-

ing so Robyn did not attend. There were no fur-

ther meetings that OBCDC was invited to par-

ticipate in until the March 11 meeting. It was at

the March 11 meeting; however, that the resi-

dents of the various neighborhoods in atten-

dance first learned that some were contemplat-

ing a re-orientation of how services would be

provided to the Brooklyn Centre neighborhood. 

While the March 11 meeting was the first

time this issue was discussed publicly, Robyn

met with Councilman Cummins on March 2nd.

During that meeting the Councilman described

his plan to include all of Brooklyn Centre as

part of the SRO service area. The main points

of the Councilman’s plan are that Brooklyn

Centre would receive all residential and com-

mercial services as well as any other typical

CDC services by a newly configured SRO that

would also cover the Clark Metro SPA. The

Councilman justified his plan by stating that

the leadership of two community associations,

Brooklyn Centre Civic Association and

Southwest Citizens Community Association

would prefer to have the new SRO provide

their services instead of OBCDC. Councilman

Cummins also suggested that he believed that

OBCDC already had a large service area and

no longer should or needed to cover Brooklyn

Centre. The Councilman also stated that he

was in discussions with the director of Tremont

and Councilman Cimperman about Tremont

taking on some of the services in Brooklyn

Centre in collaboration with the new SRO. 

See letter page 11

letter from front page 

existence for over 30 years) and the

Business Directory and Service Guide

(available for over 20 years) are long-stand-

ing traditions in the community. 

In 2006, Councilmen Cummins and

Kelley collaborated and decided that con-

solidating the two CDC’s would be in the

best interest of the community, and would 

provide certain economies of scale. As a

result of the consolidation, OBNS no longer

exists.

The start of the newly-reconfigured

CDC was difficult, but over the past 3-plus

years the operations of the new OBCDC

have been steadily improving and continue

to grow with an abundance of programs and

activities. Those that are involved in commu-

nity work know it is impossible to satisfy

everyone all of the time. But, on the whole,

OBCDC is stable and assists over 3,000 res-

idents and commercial enterprises a year. A

copy of our most recent annual report

describing all of the CDC’s activities is

attached.

The Process (as we understand it, having

had little opportunity to provide input)

The contract between Ms. Junglas and

the City of Cleveland, Department of

Community Development (the “Contract”)

includes an extensive Scope of Services typ-

ical of what would be expected when plan-

ning for an organization such as SRO and

the challenges it currently faces (a copy of

the Scope of Services is attached). Note that

the Scope of Services includes the following

action item: 

In light of the current ward reconfigura-

tions, working with Client, Consultant pro-

poses to examine current target/service

areas surrounding the Stockyard SPA and

discuss possible models or “footprints” for

future service provision. In addition, work-

ing with Client, Consultant proposes to also

examine capacity needed to deliver these

services.

The Benjamin Franklin Community

Garden (BFCG) will hold a meeting for

first-time and returning gardeners to kick off

the 2010 gardening season at 6:30 p.m. on

Thursday, May 6th, 2010, at the Brooklyn

Senior Center, 7727 Memphis Ave. (west of

Ridge Rd.). 

The location provides a larger space

and ample parking for the kickoff meeting,

which traditionally has been standing room

only in the Old Brooklyn Community

Development Corporation’s (OBCDC’s)

upstairs meeting room. 

John Jenkins, chairman of the BFCG

Operating Committee, encourages both first-

time and returning gardeners to attend the

kickoff meeting. It not only gives gardeners

and co-gardeners a sneak peek of where

their plot is located on the five-acre proper-

ty, but also provides an opportunity to ask

questions, learn about changes in garden

rules and operation, meet fellow gardeners

and become acquainted or reacquainted with

garden staff and members of the Garden

Committee. If available, free seeds will be

distributed.  

The BFCG Operating Committee meets

once a month year-round and is divided into

several sub-committees.  During the off-sea-

son – The Project Sub-committee has been

inventorying and marking garden property

(wheelbarrows, rakes, hoes, etc), installing a

ramp for easy access to the new storage con-

tainer, and landscaping around its perimeter.

It also has identified trees that have died,

pose a hazard or are crowding more desir-

able specimens. The project to remove haz-

ardous trees is a 2010 priority.

The Governance Sub-committee have

spent time updating Garden rules and regu-

lations for the 2010 season and is reviewing

the organization’s bylaws. 

The Finance Sub-committee prepared

grant applications and planned numerous

fundraisers, including the successful event at

Cleats Club Seat Grille on March 6th. 

The Event Planning Sub-committee

hosted February’s Seed Planting Workshop.

The Preservation Sub-committee is

planning a celebration of the Garden’s desig-

nation as a Cleveland Landmark.

All gardeners are welcome and encour-

aged to attend BFCG Operating Committee

meetings, which generally occur on the third

Wednesday of the month. The next

Committee meeting is scheduled for 6:30

p.m. on April 21st, in the upstairs meeting

room at OBCDC, 3344 Broadview Rd. 

Gardeners who maintained a plot in

2009 should have received application pack-

ets by mail in mid-March. The deadline for

returning the application and the $30-per-

plot-fee is April 16th. New gardeners should

contact OBCDC to request an application.

Opening day for the Garden is tenta-

tively scheduled for Saturday, May 15th at 8

a.m. However, this date may be delayed if

weather or scheduling problems prevent

completion of plowing and staking before

the 15th. Please watch the garden website

(www.oldbrooklyn.com/BFCG/) for updat-

ed information about opening day.

Benjamin Franklin Community Garden 
prepares for 2010 growing season 
by Hallie Forcinio

BFCG Operating Committee 
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by Tom Collins
tomc@oldbrooklyn.com

you with good things about the churches, the

parks, the businesses and, most recently, James

Ford Rhodes High School.  

When the Rhodes Rams won the Senate

League basketball championship John knew

they needed some community support as they

moved to the next level of finals.  At his own

expense John printed 20 window display

posters and got them into store windows with-

in 36 hours.  He wants everyone who lives or

passes through Old Brooklyn to know that it is

the home of champions.

John is working with a few other local

businesses to develop a larger poster campaign

to support Rhodes teams throughout the year.

Watch for upcoming announcements on the

Old Brooklyn CDC web site, www.oldbrook-

lyn.com and in the Old Brooklyn News.

If you are as proud of Old Brooklyn as is

John Gallagher, drop him a note at Westerfield

Sales, 4284 Pearl Rd, 44109 and let him know.

Thank you, John

Remember
Purchase goods and services where you

get the best buy and best service.  Buy locally

in Brooklyn Centre and Old Brooklyn.  Look

for the I Buy NEO logo.

Re$tore Cleveland
Progress for the Commercial Districts of 

Old Brooklyn & Brooklyn Centre

For more information contact 

Tom Collins, OBCDC

Commercial Program Manager

216-459-1000 
tomc@oldbrooklyn.com, 

Supported by:
Cleveland Neighborhood Development

Coalition Ohio & Erie Canal Association

40% Rebate 
for pre-approved renovations 

on eligible buildings.

Maximum

rebate

$25,000

Call Tom Collins @

Old Brooklyn CDC

216-459-1000

CLEVELAND STOREFRONT

RENOVATION PROGRAM

Keep the $ in the Neighborhood
I Buy NEO (as in Northeast Ohio), the

program sponsored by COSE  (Council of

Smaller Enterprises) rolled into Old Brooklyn

and Brooklyn Centre last week.

Approximately twenty businesses in the two

communities met with Dan Roman, the I Buy

NEO director, to learn how to participate in the

program and how to structure special benefits

to those who present the I Buy NEO card.

Merchants are free to offer discounts, rebates

or premiums that best match the consumers’

needs.

This is a marketing program to encourage

consumers to purchase goods and services

from locally owned and operated businesses.

The premise is simple and accurate.

Neighborhood business can almost always pro-

vide the best service, is competitive on price,

works to keep your patronage and invest its

business money locally.

National big box stores must pay back

along the corporate chain of command.  That

means dollars spent in Cleveland get deposited

to bank accounts outside the Northeast Ohio

market.  The many things that local companies

spend their money on like insurance, advertis-

ing, equipment, bookkeeping, etc. are miles

away from Greater Cleveland.

The competition for the consumer dollar

is intense.  Competition among national big

box chains, the internet and locally owned

small businesses benefits the consumer

because she/he can shop for the best deal.  

A clerk in the aisle of a big box superstore

is not dependent upon your coming back to

shop again.  A local merchant is, and will take

the extra step to keep your customer loyalty.

Remember that you always get only what you

paid to get. If you seek quality and service,

visit a locally-owned small business.

Thanks for Noticing
John Gallagher of Westerfield Sales in

downtown Old Brooklyn swells with commu-

nity pride.  He may not live in the neighbor-

hood but he spends as much, if not more, time

here than many a resident.  Ask John some-

thing about Old Brooklyn and he will pepper

OLd Brooklyn ALIVE WITH CIVIC PRIDE

“After being in business this long, it’s

not only about making money; it’s about the

relationships you have built over the years.”

This is Kim Vitko’s key to success.  Her busi-

ness, Kim’s Catering at 4348 Pearl Rd., is

celebrating 25 years of being in the catering

industry and she is just as enthusiastic about

it now as she was 25 years ago.

Kim started catering in 1985 after losing

her accounting job at Greyhound. She had

organized weekly luncheons at Greyhound

which led to a phone call from a friend in

need of a caterer for a wedding of 100 guests. 

Reflecting on how she got started Kim

stated, “I’m a risk-taker; I rolled the dice and

didn’t look back.” The business started out of

her house and she sold mainly baked goods at

craft fairs, made gift baskets, and worked

with churches catering their events. One

church even timed her. Her best record was

serving 500 people in 18 minutes! Eventually

Kim started catering for corporations and

served as many as 6,000 people.

As a teen, Kim would pull out her moth-

er’s cookbook and try her hand at various

baked goods such as jelly rolls and baked

Alaska (not your every day desserts). Every

Sunday she prepared dinner for six, with a

“fancy” dessert and now uses her mother’s

and grandmother’s recipes as part of her

catering menu.  

Kim’s parents were – and continue to be

— very supportive of her culinary skills. Any

time she doubts herself, her mother simply

encourages her with these simple but valu-

able words, “You can do this, Kim.” These

words keep Kim striving for bigger and bet-

ter things. 

Starting one’s work day at 3 a.m. doesn’t

leave much time for other activities, but Kim

seems to balance her life.  She was a top 10

contestant out of over 6,000 entries for a

National Barbeque Recipe Contest; the win-

ning recipe was a BBQ Sauces Salad dress-

ing.  Her professional development has taken

her all over the country to food and wine

shows.  Chuckling she says, “I know some-

body has got to do it.”  Currently, she is

working on publishing a cookbook. 

Kim’s Catering has been at her current

location on Pearl Rd. for 19 years, and she

has just recently expanded her services to

University Circle. She has a kiosk in the

BioEnterprise Building and serves breakfast

and lunch five days a week. 

Her catering events now revolve around

special occasions and corporate events. 

When asked how she retains the passion

after 25 years, she says, “It’s euphoric, doing

what I love and I’m doing things I never

thought of doing. Plus, I laugh a lot.” And

that is the key to success.

Kim’s Catering can be reached at 216-

459-1009.

Kim’s Catering celebrates
25 years of business

by Lori A. Peterson
lorip@oldbrooklyn.com

Photo by Sheila Quealy-Walter

Kim’s Catering, 4348 Pearl Rd.

Before you sign any paperwork

with a home improvement contrac-

tor (even contractors who advertise

in the Old Brooklyn News) be sure

to check their rating with the Better

Business Bureau (BBB).  Call the

BBB’s automated Anytime Line,

216-241-7678, and punch in the

business’ phone number to receive

a speedy report, 24/7.

IMPORTANT!IMPORTANT!

The 2009-2010 Mooney Lady Mustangs -- Selena Benz, Tasha Duncan, Shonise Shannon,

Alexis Phelps, Rachelle Monday, Yarleen DeJesus, Celinesse Matos, Jaelah Dye, Casey

Rivera and Jaczmynne Scott.  Charles A. Mooney PK-8 School has its first ever city wide

championship! On Wednesday, 3/24/10, after a surprise pep rally to send the Lady Mustangs

off, Mooney's undefeated girls basketball team played against the undefeated Patrick

Henry's girls team at John F. Kennedy High School.  Mooney's Lady Mustangs were the first

to score and led in the first and second quarters. In the third quarter, Patrick Henry's girls

tied the score early on. But the Lady Mustangs were not to be denied, led by Selena Benz and

assisted by Tasha Duncan, the Mooney girls finished with a 42-30 win at the final buzzer!  In

his tenth season as the Lady Mustangs' coach, Greg McCullough and his team brought the

first place trophy home to Mooney. The entire school participated in the net cutting ceremo-

ny on Friday, March 26, 2010.

Mooney's Lady Mustangs 

city-wide champs

Photo by Mary-Jo Koliha
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OBCDC 

Community Toolbox

"It's about your home; 

it's about your neighborhood."

Spring maintenance tips

It is never a bad idea to fix up your house.

Many homeowners spend the winter pining

over projects that they want to start as soon as

the weather breaks.  With a little do-it-yourself

attitude you can really turn your home around

quickly and be ready for a brand new summer

of entertaining and enjoying your home.  

No one wants to be stuck doing projects in

the middle of an unbearable Cleveland heat

wave, so starting in spring is the perfect route

to take.  OBCDC wants to provide a few basic

quick, simple and cost-effective ways to really

make your spring projects count.  

The first project to complete is both inte-

rior and exterior cleaning.  Cleaning the out-

side of your home can be a daunting project,

but with a pressure washer and the proper lad-

der it can make your house look fresh and

vibrant.  Pressure washing is also a great way

prepare your house for painting, but be sure to

let the house properly dry for at least 48 hours

before putting on the first primer coat.  

While you are up on that ladder, which

can be rented for a few hours at a time, be sure

to clean the gutters; this will ensure that fall

leaves will be out of the way and the spring

rain can properly drain from your roof.  

Don’t want to grab all of those leaves and

grime with your hands? Take an old antifreeze

container, seal the top with the cap, and cut off

the bottom in a diagonal fashion.  The width is

perfect for scooping, and it is easy to drop the

decaying debris right into a bucket hanging

from your ladder with a homemade ladder

hook using an old metal hanger.  

If you are planning on using an air condi-

tioner, or have a window unit, think about the

filter.  Be sure to change your return filter as

well, and if you can afford it, pick up a filter

that can catch microscopic allergens.  Change

the filters every two months or so for the most

effective usage.  

While you’re at it, replace your furnace

air filter; this will ensure that you are ready to

go before next winter.  Also clean the exhaust

hood and air filter for your stove; and check

your dryer vents for blockage.  

Think about installing a programmable

setback thermostat.  They save money whether

you are cooling or heating your home.

Program each day of the week based on your

schedule so you are not utilizing  hot or cold air

when you are not home.  

Based on the same logic, caulk around

your windows and doors.  This “sir sealing”

method will help to keep hot air out and cold

air in.  This sealing should take place inside

and outside the house.  Be sure to buy caulk for

the appropriate usage and color; most caulks

can be painted with standard interior or exteri-

or house paint.  

If your house has a wood burning fire-

place, and you have been burning it all winter,

have your chimney cleaned.  Beware of cre-

osote buildup is the disclaimer that is used

nowadays.  Creosote is a residue/by-product of

combustion which builds up on chimney walls.

This creosote can catch fire, reaching tempera-

ture of 2,500 degrees Fahrenheit.  With temper-

atures this high, flue liners and even fireproof

bricks are at-risk for cracking.  

Generally, a standard cleaning from a pro-

fessional chimney sweep will cost anywhere

from $100-$150, but if you are looking to do

some of the light work yourself, follow these

simple tips:  
n Wear old clothes and equip yourself

with a dust mask or respirator and a pair of

safety goggles;
n Check the firebox for damaged brick

and mortar that is crumbling or missing. These

defects usually can be repaired with refractory

cement – a tough, heat-proof sealant available

through fireplace dealers.
n Open the damper completely. It should

move freely and fit snugly against the smoke

shelf. Use a flashlight to check the damper for

cracks, pitting or rusted-out sections. Broken

or corroded dampers should be replaced by a

professional. Look for any debris that may

restrict air flow and remove it.
n Check for broken or damaged bricks or

flue liners. Vertical cracking in the liner is a

sure sign of a previous flue fire and should be

considered a serious problem. Consult a pro-

fessional chimney sweep or a masonry contrac-

tor who is familiar with fireplace repairs.
n Finally, inspect for creosote deposits. If

creosote has built up to a thickness greater than

1/8 inches, remove it. If you can’t see the entire

flue from below, get up on the roof and inspect

the flue from above (but only you are com-

pletely confident of your stability up there).

By attaching ridge hooks to the end of a section

of ladder, you can make a safety ladder that

lays flat and secure against the roof surface.

(Suggested by John Riha – a former building contrac-

tor, has been the editor for Country Home, Traditional Home

and Renovation Style Magazines)

Investing in some cement caulk or con-

crete patching materials are good spring proj-

ects.  This is not a long-term solution but it will

help keep moisture from seeping into the

ground underneath the cement and making the

cracks much worse.  This will help save some

time while you save up to have the section of

concrete replaced.  

Painting and repairing rusty metal fixtures

(from gate hinges to exterior lights) is another

spring project; with all the new paint additives

that prevent rust, it is a project that could pro-

tect fixtures for years to come.  Be sure to

grease your hinges with heavy duty grease as it

will not evaporate.  
n The front porch is the first thing people

typically see when they are looking at your

house.  It is definitely what the neighbors stare

at most of the time.  What adds the biggest pop

is color, specifically the color on your front

door.  Check out your local hardware store for

color wheels and pick the color that matches

the theme of your home.  
n It is recommended to get good quality

exterior semi-gloss enamel.  Be sure to sand

the old door to remove the old gloss finish; this

will ensure that the new paint will stick.  Use

long strokes and paint quickly to avoid clump-

ing.  
n Because a Cleveland spring brings

warmer weather, the windows get opened, and

it’s a good time to give them a good cleaning.

To avoid any harmful fumes, obtain a good

“green” surface cleaner.  Wash the storm win-

dows, too, before you store them for the sum-

mer.  
n While you have the windows open go

to one of our neighborhood’s local paint ven-

dors to buy fresh paint for some of the rooms

that need to be painted.  Try changing the color

to add a fresh new feel to your home.
n Flowers are another way to add to the

aesthetic beauty of your property over the sum-

mer.  In addition to the garden centers at the big

box stores, our neighborhood is fortunate to

have a number of commercial greenhouses to

supply our horticultural needs. 

As you can see there are dozens of spring

fixes and clean-up projects that can make your

summer that much more enjoyable.  If you are

not sure about the process of how to do some-

There are many reasons why homeowners

fall behind in their loan payments.  Loss of

employment, divorce, unexpected illnesses or

medical expenses are all life-altering occur-

rences that can happen to anyone.  Here are

some steps you can take to avoid losing your

home to foreclosure.  

Don’t be embarrassed

Lenders do not want to foreclose, and will

usually work with you to get you back on track.

If you stop paying your home loan, the situa-

tion can get worse and the lender can foreclose,

taking ownership of your home.  Start by con-

tacting your lender as soon as you know your

payments will be late, never ignore the lender’s

letter or phone calls, and never assume your

situation is hopeless.  

Solutions for temporary problems:  

Reinstatement

Reinstatement might be possible when

you are behind in your payments, but can

promise a lump sum to bring payments current

by a specific date.  

Forbearance

Forbearance allows you to delay pay-

ments for a short period, with the understand-

ing that another option will be used afterwards

to bring the account current.  Lenders some-

time combine forbearance with reinstatement if

you know you’ll have the funds to bring your

account current by a specific date.  

Repayment plan “short sale”

A short sale is when the mortgage compa-

ny will allow you to sell your property for less

than fair market value.  This prevents the word

FORECLOSURE from being on your credit

report; the mortgage company is paid and you

can start over.  

Repayment plan 

(often called  forbearance)

A great option, as long as you have steady

income and can commit to making significant-

ly higher monthly payments than before.

Before you commit to a repayment plan, be

absolutely certain that you can follow through

with your commitment.  Otherwise, you’ll end

up sending the bank a lot of money and still

end up in foreclosure a couple of months later.  

Mortgage modification

You may be able to refinance the debt

and/or extend the term of your mortgage loan.

This may help you catch up by reducing your

monthly payments to a more affordable level.

You may qualify if you have recovered from a

financial problem but your net income is less

than it was before the default (failure to pay).  

Partial claim

Your lender may be able to work with you

to obtain an interest-free loan from HUD to

bring your mortgage current.  Contact a HUD-

approved housing counseling agency for fur-

ther information.  

Pre-foreclosure sale

This will allow you to sell your property

and pay off your mortgage loan to avoid fore-

closure and damage to your credit rating.  

Deed-in-lieu of foreclosure

As a last resort, you may be able to volun-

tarily “give back” your property to the lender.

This won’t save your house, but it will help

your chances of getting another mortgage loan

in the future.  

For a list of housing counseling agencies

and additional resources contact the Old

Brooklyn Community Development

Corporation by calling 216-459-1000 or e-

mailing donnaldh@oldbrooklyn.com.

How to stop foreclosure
by Department of Consumer Affairs

City of Cleveland

THINKING OF SELLING?

ROGER PETERS

OWNER/BROKER.

JOHN PETERS

Old Brooklyn Homeowner

RODGER PETERS

Brooklyn Homeowner

REGAL REALTY, INC.

I Sell Old Brooklyn/Brooklyn!!

I Need Homes to Sell!!!

As The Neighborhood Marketing Specialist for Old Brooklyn we can 

Help you put your Home at the top of the Homebuyers List!

Regal Realty, Inc.  Selling More Homes! More Often!

SERVING OLD BROOKLYN FOR OVER 38 YEARS!!!

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE 

MARKET VALUE OF YOUR HOME

(440)888-2727
(216)789-0262

Buy or Sell with Confidence
Family Owned and Operated

www.regalrealtyinc.net

thing be sure to consult your local hardware

store or check for online tutorials.  Many have

video explanations so you can just watch and

repeat.  

by Donn Heckelmoser
donnaldh@oldbrooklyn.com

Heinz Ketchup Contest

Danielle Lamboy, a fifth grader at Our Lady

of Good Counsel School, was one of the final-

ists in a contest Heinz Ketchup sponsored for

students to design an eye-popping ketchup

label. Read more in The Town Crier on page 5.
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BCN takes on project with two vacant lots 

Last month, seventy-five interested people

attended the symposium called "Putting the "U"

in Urban Watershed Stewardship" hosted by

Friends of Big Creek and Brooklyn Centre

Naturalists (BCN).  Together, they explored the

ways that individuals can positively impact our

watersheds by action and deed. 

Brooklyn Centre Naturalists, with the help

of FOBC and other community groups, will be

implementing two concepts discussed at the

seminar -- native plant use and organic garden-

ing practices -- to create healthy natural environ-

ments on the

two vacant lot

p r o j e c t s

unveiled at the

seminar.  "A

Forest Trail in

the City on

39th and "A

Native Garden

in an Urban

Area will serve

as examples of

things we as

individuals can

do to impact

storm water

runoff and the quality of our water. BCN will

need many volunteers to complete this project

successfully.   

April 10th will be the first day at the vacant

lot sites to begin preparation for building field-

stone walls and a garden shed. They will be dig-

ging trenches and laying foundations.  In addi-

tion to volunteers who can bring their own work

gloves and shovels, we could use volunteers

with pickup trucks, wheelbarrows, cement mix-

ers, and anything else needed for bricklaying,

sandstone dressing and building walls of field-

stone project.

Later, the group will be laying brick and

sandstone walks to finish the layout so that the

plants can join the gardens.  Their goal is to have

everything ready for planting by the last week-

end in May. 

Since Spring is often a mixed bag of

weather, they

will be tenta-

tively looking

for volunteers

each weekend

in April and

May so that the

beds will be

ready to plant

the last week-

end in May (or

no later than the

first weekend in

June).  Work

cannot be done

on this project if

it rains, so they have anticipated rainy Saturdays

when work on the project will not be possible. 

Some of the native plants to be used in the

gardens are witch hazel, bottlebrush buckeye,

hemlocks, white and red trillium, German iris,

azaleas and rhododendrons. A butterfly garden

will be included in one of the gardens with lady

ferns and passion flower vines.  

These examples are only some of the

native species that will be included.  Over thir-

ty-five native species will be in the gardens so

that neighbors can come to the gardens and see

how they fit in a landscape and how they may be

able to use them in their own gardens.

As Joe Mestnik so often says about the

project, "It will last longer than any of us who

build it."  Brooklyn Centre Naturalists would

like to make this a community project that

brings people together and gives each person

who helped a sense of pride knowing that the

beautiful gardens created as a community proj-

ect will belong to all of us.  

If you would like to volunteer to help with

their project please call Gloria at 216-251-0254

or email her at Gloria.ferris@gmail.com.

Remember April 10th is the first opportunity to

volunteer, but every weekend in April or May

needs volunteers, too. 

by Gloria Ferris
Brooklyn Centre Naturalists

Company wants to strip mine on Bradley Rd.

In mid-March, Old Brooklyn

Community Development Corporation

(OBCDC) learned that TY, Inc. of

Independence, Ohio, applied to the Ohio

Department of Natural Resources for a

Surface Industrial Mineral Mining Permit to

conduct surface mining on property fronted at

4300 Bradley Rd.  This type of mining is reg-

ulated and monitored by the State of Ohio.

Such a request in Old Brooklyn is new to

OBCDC.  The legal announcement did not

provide a specific explanation of what is to be

mined, how it is to be mined, the exact area

and depth of surface mining, or the restoration

plan when the mining is complete.  

That lack of information and the fact that

it appears to be an incompatible use of an area

that has been used as a landfill prompted

OBCDC to quickly go on record with the

State opposing the issuance of a permit.

On March 23rd, the Old Brooklyn Board

of Directors unanimously agreed to oppose

the permit and directed that a letter stating

that opposition be sent to the Ohio

Department of Natural Resources as pro-

scribed in their publication A Citizen’s Guide

to Mining and Reclamation in Ohio.  The let-

ter also requested a copy of the application

and all review documents associated with the

application.

The property being considered is in Ward

12, represented by Cleveland City Council

Member Anthony Brancatelli, who has taken

a swift and firm lead in opposing the permit. 

Councilman Brancatelli specifically said

that he “will continue to object to the strip

mining permit” and that he “will host a public

meeting in April.”  He went on to say that “the

operator and City administration will be invit-

ed to this meeting so that all can fully under-

stand what is being proposed and the impact it

would have on our community.” 

The Old Brooklyn Community

Development Corporation is in close commu-

nication with Mr. Brancatelli and other City

departments, including the Cleveland Law

Department, in a joint effort to oppose this

request.

by Robyn Sandys
robyns@oldbrooklyn.com

In this aerial view, the property along Bradley Rd. discussed in this strip mining article is the

light colored, oval stretch of land to the right of the I-176 Jennings Rd. interchange.
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www.riversidecemeterycleveland.org

of yesterday’s cemetery with its
individual above-ground monuments

and magnificent landscaping. The peace and
solitude of such a setting 

was always comforting and reassuring.

There is still such a place 
with ample space

Riverside Cemetery is now in its 
second century of serving Cleveland area

residents of all faith. Choice 
selections are available in either our
traditional sections where personal 

planting and above-ground memorials are
permitted... as well as our flat head stones

memorial park sections.

Baby and Youth Areas
Section for Cremated Remains

Pre-Need Planning is sensible...
Pre-Pay and save 5%

by selecting and pre-paying fully for space

at this time, a 5% discount applys.

Or an interest-free payment plan
can be arranged, if you wish.

Pre-Need Burial Trusts Available
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

NATIONALLY REGISTERED 1876
STONE CHAPEL AVAILABLE FOR SERVICES.

1 Bedroom $494 - $560

2 Bedrooms $608 - $689

INCLUDES

Call (216) 398-4430   TTY 800-750-7300
for more information

SMC MANAGEMENT CO.     Office Hours: Mon - Fri 9-5 

Valley Road Villa Senior Citizens
Apartment

Some applications avai lable  for immediate rental .
Others taken for wait ing l ist .         

4146 Valley Road

Section 8 available

lAll Utilities l Carpeting l Electric Range l Refrigerator l Beauty Shop

l Visiting Nurse Monthly l Party & Game Rooms l Cable Available

l Library l Planned Social Activities l Pets Allowed

A fundraiser, organized by the Benjamin

Franklin Community Garden (BFCG)

Operating Committee, raised more than $3,000

to support the summer garden program. 

The event, held on Saturday, March 6, at

Cleats Club Seat Grille, drew nearly 200 sup-

porters and featured an all-you-can eat buffet

as well as a basket raffle, 50/50 raffle and side-

boards. 

“Generous participation from the business

community and garden family helped make the

evening a huge success,” says Jeff Kostura,

treasurer of the Garden Committee. “We are

grateful for the support we received from

Cleats and other members of the local business

community and especially want to thank every-

one who donated raffle or door prizes.” [See

list of Fundraiser Supporters.]

The money raised will help Cleveland’s

largest community garden buy the supplies and

services needed to maintain the five-acre space

behind Benjamin Franklin School, 1905 Spring

Rd. Potential purchases include tools, equip-

ment, gas, oil, grass seed and small trees. It also

may help pay for tree trimming and removal to

enhance the safety of the 205 garden plots, as

well as brush mowing and plowing of the

ground at the end of the growing season. 

BFCG Fundraiser Supporters
Akron Aeros

Baker & Hostetler

Bed Bath & Beyond

Brooklyn Walmart

Cleveland Improv

Cleveland Indians

Cleveland Metroparks

Dina’s Pizza & Pub

56 West Restaurant

Gabe’s Family Restaurant

Hair Design Centre

The Holden Arboretum

Honey Hut Ice Cream Shoppe

Kings Island

Lake County Captains

Lake Erie Crushers

Lake Erie Monsters

Meszar’s Lanes

Pickwick & Frolic

Pizza Joe’s & Deli

The Sausage Shoppe

Vincenza’s Pasta & Pizza

Sue Alexander

Joy Ferrar

Kim Hageman

John Jenkins

Jeff Kostura

George Oryshkewych

Lisa Young

Garden Committee holds successful fundraiser

(left photo) Gardener Jacki Goeckel looks over the

table filled with raffle baskets; (right photo)

Gardeners Mark Tapajna (left) and Jeff Kostura (right) draw the winning raffle tickets. 

by Hallie Forcinio
BFCG Operating Committee 

provided by OBCDC. It is incumbent on all of

us to move this process out of the political

arena and into the hands of the residents of

Brooklyn Centre as a whole and the profession-

als and volunteers managing the CDC’s

involved.

Why OBCDC has not been asked to be

more fully engaged in the process of securing

SRO’s long-term viability is also a mystery.

OBCDC is a strong, stable entity with a long

history of service delivery. We are eager to dis-

cuss with SRO and other appropriate parties

how we can assist with service delivery in the

area currently being served by SRO and un-

served areas SRO chooses to serve.

It’s also not clear why there needs to be a

change in the delivery of CDC services to

Brooklyn Centre now. The decision to consoli-

date the former Old Brooklyn CDC and OBNS

was made over three years ago. Very little

within the two neighborhoods (Brooklyn

Centre and Old Brooklyn) has changed during

this time other than the political boundaries.

And politics should not interfere or dictate how

CDC services are provided in the neighbor-

hoods. 

We find it very concerning that just three

years ago a message of collaboration was

stressed (by City Council representatives and

the City of Cleveland) during our consolida-

tion of two Old Brooklyn community develop-

ment groups. OBCDC has been serving the

Brooklyn Centre neighborhood since 1998, and

these efforts were validated again during the

merger of OBCDC and OBNS in 2006. 

Now, just a few years later, OBCDC is

being given a very different message. Our

letter from page 7

Councilman Cummins also directly said

that he would not be providing any NDA funds

to OBCDC in year 36.

It seems apparent that other than some

members of the two Brooklyn Centre

Associations named above, no other Brooklyn

Centre residents (nearly 9,000 people) were

involved in nor were invited to attend any pub-

lic meetings regarding future CDC coverage of

that area.  Greg Huth, Board President of

OBCDC has had conversations with a current

member of the SRO board, who indicated that

that body was not aware of the intent to make

the newly configured SRO responsible for

delivery of CDC services to the Brooklyn

Centre neighborhood until shortly before the

March 11 meeting. That SRO board member

made it clear that SRO has no desire to assume

responsibility for a neighborhood already

being served by another CDC.

Concerns

Based on the limited involvement of

Brooklyn Centre residents, the SRO board, and

the minimal involvement afforded OBCDC, it

is clear that the process of realigning CDC

services covered by OBCDC is being driven by

a few select individuals, including Councilman

Cummins. This process should be resident

driven, not politician driven. And when resi-

dent driven, it should be based on the consen-

sus of a majority of the residents who have

been informed of the services currently being

Photos by  Hallie Forcinio

organization has been offered very little oppor-

tunity for input as the Brooklyn Centre neigh-

borhood is on the verge of receiving services

from a still yet-to-be-identified community

organization. 

While we are completely prepared to con-

tinue providing services to Brooklyn Centre

residents, we have been informed by their

elected official that we will not be funded to do

so. Decisions like this appear to be counter-

productive in terms of offering consistent serv-

ices and promoting neighborhood unity. We

sincerely hope that addressing this issue today

may assist in preventing similar issues with

other neighborhoods in the future.

The most recent developments involving

service to Brooklyn Centre residents concern

us and expose a more serious problem within

the community development industry. While the

current scenario may have a significant impact

on OBCDC services and funding, it is simply a

symptom of a larger concern for all neighbor-

hoods and CDC’s. Neighborhood boundaries

were established a long time ago, but ward

boundaries and CDC service areas are contin-

ually changing. It is likely that ward bound-

aries will change again in the near future and

it is inevitable that elected officials will change

as well. 

We fear that neighborhood residents and

CDC’s will perpetually be caught up in the

middle of funding battles like this until City

Council members and the City of Cleveland

can agree on a more consistent and equitable

system of funding for neighborhood services. 

Recommended Next Steps

The consulting contract process needs to

be returned to the residents of the Stockyards

and Brooklyn Centre neighborhoods and must

more directly involve the CDC’s serving those

areas. We recommend that the boards or exec-

utive committees of those CDC’s and others

that have been implicated in Councilman

Cummins’plan meet with their respective exec-

utive directors, to determine the role each may

play in the future of SRO and CDC coverage of

the neighborhoods discussed. 

We also recommend more community

involvement, particularly in the Brooklyn

Centre neighborhood. Any changes will only

succeed if supported by a majority of the resi-

dents of the Brooklyn Centre, Stockyards, and

Clark-Fulton neighborhoods. It is also impor-

tant that any recommended plan be opera-

tionally and fiscally sound and viable.

Sincerely,

Greg Huth, President of the Board

Robyn Sandys, Executive Director

Supporting small businesses in this economy

Ohio's economy is made up of tens of

thousands of small businesses, and at its heart

are those entrepreneurs who set out to make a

difference, to make their mark and to do it their

way. Ohio's small businesses are the driving

force behind Ohio's economy. In fact, 85 per-

cent of Ohio businesses have fewer than 20

employees.

As someone who has run a small business

myself, I understand their importance to Ohio's

economic growth, and my office and I want to

help them grow and prosper. So we are starting

a new initiative that we hope will help small

businesses deal with those who try to exploit

them.

One of the Ohio Attorney General's pri-

mary duties over the years has been protecting

individual consumers from fraud and unfair

business transactions. However, small busi-

nesses and nonprofits who are victimized by

scams previously have not been able to file

such complaints.

Now, for the first time ever, the office has

made this service available to small businesses.

In July, we opened up the complaint process to

a test market of these enterprises. In just six

months, we received complaints from more

than 500 businesses, and we recovered more

than $60,000 for them. 

We also are offering this new service to

nonprofit organizations such as libraries,

churches and others who improve the quality

of life in our communities and deserve the

same protections from the Attorney General.

Businesses that order products that are not

delivered, receive shoddy services or otherwise

get ripped off can now file a complaint with my

office.

We offer an informal dispute resolution

service through which we may be able to

resolve complaints and help get money back

for those who have been scammed. Complaints

also give us the kind of evidence we need to

take legal action against scammers and preda-

tors.

Hundreds of scenarios have come through

our office already. They have painted a clear

picture: Ohio's small businesses can use our

support, and I am proud to say they have it.

Here are just a few stories from business-

es and nonprofits that have already filed com-

plaints:

A Trotwood trucking company employee

purchased a truck over the Internet for more

than $8,000. After paying for the product, the

supplier failed to deliver and refused to return

phone calls. The Attorney General's Office

resolved the issue and the trucking company

received its purchase. 

A West Jefferson library was charged for

a Web service that it never authorized. We

recovered $244. 

A Columbus auto repair company was

charged $849 for a Web site advertisement list-

ing that it never authorized. We resolved the

issue and the auto repair company did not have

to pay the charges. 

The types of issues that the Attorney

General's office can help resolve include:

Invoices for unauthorized advertisements. 

payment for a product or service that was never

received; overcharges for property repairs and

improvements or performing work poorly; dis-

puted invoices for office supplies. 

Sometimes we will be able to recover

$100; other times it may be as much as

$10,000. Either way, helping our small busi-

nesses avoid being nickel-and-dimed is well

worth the effort. 

If you yourself or any small business or

nonprofit you know has been targeted by unfair

practices, take a few moments to file a com-

plaint with my office at

www.OhioAttorneyGeneral.gov/Complaint or

call us at 800-282-0515. We are glad to stand

on your side.

Richard Cordray 
Ohio Attorney General
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SENIOR NOTES CHURCH NOTES
Senior Citizen Resources (SCR)

(Must be 60 and over ) 216-749-5367
Bocce Ball - Tues., 9 am; Estabrook.

Book Club - Call 216-749-5367 to register.

Chair Exercise - Tues., Wed., Thurs., 11:30
am; Estabrook. 

Chair Volleyball - Estabrook; Wed. & Thurs.,
10:30 am; Deaconess-Krafft; Fri., 10:45 am.

Craft Classes  - Tues. & Thurs. 9:30 - 11:30
am; Deaconess-Krafft.

Crochet Klatch - Tues., 9:30 - 11:30 am;
Estabrook. 

MetroHealth Lite & Easy Exercise - Mon.,
Wed. & Fri., 9:15 - 10:15 am. Light exercise
class with a certified fitness instructor; $2 per
class; Estabrook.

“SCR Strollers” - Walking group, Tues., 10
am; meet at Estabrook.

Corn Hole - Tues., 9:45 am; Estabrook.

Fun & Games
Canasta - Mon. & Wed., 12:30 pm;
Deaconess-Krafft.

Fruit Bingo - Fri., 11:30 am, Estabrook; Wed.,
10:30 am; Deaconess-Krafft.

Horse Racing for Fun - Fri., 10:30 am,
Deaconess-Krafft; Mon., 11am; Estabrook.

Pinochle Playing - Tues. & Fri., 12:15 pm;
Deaconess-Krafft.

Line Dancing - Tues., 1 pm; Deaconess-
Krafft.

Horse Racing for Fun - Mon., 11am,
Estabrook; Wed., 10:30 am; Deaconess-Krafft.

Tuesday, April 13th
Blue Hawaii - The King in Paradise - Carrie
Cerino’s. Cost: $49; call 216-749-5367 for
more info.

Wednesday, April 14th
Trinity Cathedral Brownbag Concert Series
call 216-749-5367 for more info.

Monday, April 19th
Lakeview Cemetery & Sokolowski’s
University Inn - Cost: $6; call 216-749-5367
for more info.

Wednesday, April 28th
Spring Dance - Cost: $5; call 216-749-5367
for more info.

Wednesday, April 21st

Volunteer Services Open House
Mickie McGraw Patient Activity Center, 7th
floor, off C elevators, MetroHealth Medical
Center, 2500 MetroHealth Dr., 10 am - noon.
Learn about Volunteer Opportunities, Inc. The
Ronald McDonald Family Rd., Hospital Elder
Life Program, Spirit of Music at MetroHealth &
many more. Park on 2nd floor of parking garage,
bring ticket to get it stamped for free parking.
Call Volunteer Services, 216-778-4471, or visit
volunteer@metrohealth.org for more info.

Thursday, May 13th - Friday, May 21st
Senior Olympics - Cost: $19; call 216-749-
5367 for more info.

The Cleveland Tree Assistance Program for
Seniors (CTAPS)

New city program for seniors 60 & over. In partner-
ship with the Department of Aging, Parks / Rec &
Properties & Community Dev. New short term pro-
gram to assist seniors with limited income with haz-
ardous tree & branch removal. Forms are online  at
www.city.cleveland.oh.us/CityofCleveland/Home/G
overnment/CityAgencies/Aging. Application can be
mailed, delivered or faxed to: Mary McNamara,
Cleveland Department of Aging, 75 Erieview Plaza,
2nd Fl. Cleveland, Ohio 44114. Fax, 216-664-2218.

MetroHealth SeniorAdvantage
Individuals 55 years of age and older are invited to
join MetroHealth’s Senior Advantage program.
Among the many  benefits available to members are
$1 off parking in Metro’s parking garage, free trans-
portation to and from Metro appointments for sen-
iors lacking other means of transportation, 10% dis-
count in Metro’s cafeteria, and invitations to special
senior seminars and parties.  Call 957-2800 (a direct
line) for more info.

Senior Living Guide

Provides professionals & consumers with com-

prehensive & current information about long-

term care resources & facilities.

Distributed quarterly. For  free copy, call

OBCDC, 216-459-1000.

 Fri, April 2nd, Sat, April 3rd  & Sun, April 4th

Holy Week Triduum - Old Brooklyn &

Brooklyn Catholic churches celebrating Holy

Week & Easter. with special services each day.

For specific times at each, call the phone num-

bers in the OBN church directory on page 12.

Saturday, April 3rd & Sunday, April 4th
Easter Services

St. James Lutheran Church, 4771 Broadview
Rd.,  Sat., 5 pm & Sun., 6:45 am, 8:30 am &
10:30 am.  Children receive special gift.
Everyone invited to attend. 

Sunday, April 4th

Easter Service

St. Luke's United Church of Christ, 4216 Pearl

Rd. (Pearl & Memphis), 10:15 am; all wel-

come to celebrate the resurrection of Christ

through worship & praise.

Wednesdays, April 7th & 21st
Senior Meeting  

St. James Lutheran Church, 4771 Broadview
Rd., upstairs, noon. April 7th, bring bag lunch;
beverages provided. Discussion.  April 21st,
free lunch & presentation by Westside
Outreach. Everyone invited.

Sunday, April 11th

Dr. Martin Luther Evangelical Lutheran

Church to Celebrate 100Years

Former members & friends invited to attend

banquet at 4470 Ridge Rd., Brooklyn. Call

church office, 216-749-5585, for ticket info. 

Sunday, April 11th
Cookin’ for Christ

St. James Lutheran Church, 4771 Broadview
Rd., noon. Menu includes roast pork, mashed
potatoes, saurkraut, salads & desserts. Tickets:
$7, adults; $4, children under 10. Call church
office, 216-351-6499, no later than Thurs. April
8th, to register.

Sundays, April 18th & 25th
Fruitful in a Desert Place Ministry, 4490 Pearl
Rd., noon.  Third Sundays -- Friends & Family
Day; Fourth Sundays -- Youth Sunday.  Fun,
skits, stories.

Tuesday, April 20th
Widows & Widowers Luncheon

St. James Lutheran Church, 4771 Broadview

Rd., noon. Menu includes cornbread chicken
casserole, golden potatoes, salads & desserts.
RSVP by calling 216-351-6499. 

Extended until Sunday, April 25th 

Archbishop Fulton John Sheen Exhibit

Bishop Emil J. Mihalik Byzantine Catholic

Cultural Center/Carpatho-Rusyn Heritage

Museum, 1900 Carlton Rd., Parma. Exhibit

hours  Sun., 12 - 4 pm.; Tues., 11 am - 3 pm;

Wed., 5  - 7 pm, Thurs., 4 - 8 pm. On loan from

Archbishop Fulton John Sheen Foundation.

Visit www.parma.org for more info.

LUTHERAN

Church of St. Leo The Great
4940 Broadview Rd. Phone: 216-661-1006
Pastor: Fr. Russ Lowe
Masses: Sat., 4 pm. Sun., 8  am, 10 am & 12 noon

ROMAN CATHOLIC 

BAPTIST

ANGLICAN

CHARISMATIC

EVANGELICAL

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Circle of Inner Light Spiritual Community
4815 Broadview Rd. Swedenborg Chapel.
216-398-7743. Ministers, Rev. Virginia
Collins  Spiritualist services, prayer & healing
circle, study classes, ceremonies (marriage,
memorial, etc.) Life coaching, Yoga.
w w w . c i r c l e o f i n n e r l i g h t . c o m
LTeacherforlife@aol.com

UNITED METHODIST

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

Sponsored by the GREATER BROOKLYN MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION. If your Church would like to be included in this ad or changes in this ad are desired, PLEASE CALL (44O)845-5128

PRESBYTERIAN

Broadview Baptist Church
4505 Broadview  Rd. Pastor: Rev. Brent
Richards, Asst. Pastor: Dr. John Wood.
Phone 216-351-8414 or 216-431-3515. Sun.
School: 9:45 am. Sun. Worship: 11 am. Wed.
Night Bible Study: 7 pm
http://broadview-baptist-church.org
website: broadview-baptist-church.org

Westside Anglican Fellowship
2607 Archwood Ave. (Worship Brooklyn Memorial UMC)
Father David Smith, Jr. Holy communion,
Sun., 1 pm. Coffee fellowship following serv-
ice. 440-871-6201 (St. Barnabas office)
ww.clevelandAnglican.com

Bethel Free Will Baptist Church
3354 Fulton  Rd.   Phone:  216-631-9199
Rev. Freddie Ray, 216-355-2137. Sun. School:
10 am. Service: 10:30 am, Sun. evening
service: 6 pm. Thurs. evening Bible Study, 7
pm. Good gospel singing & preaching

Harmony Baptist Church
4020 Ridge Rd., Brooklyn, Pastor: David
Wojnarowski. Phone. 216-351-3740
Sunday Worship: 11am & 6 pm.
Sunday School: 9:45 am; Wed. Prayer 7 pm

Grace Church
Sunday Worship: 10:00 am. (Cafe Oasis following)
2503 Broadview Rd. & W. 28th St. 
Phone: 216-661-821
Email: Grace.Church@graceoldbrooklyn.org
Pastor: Jeff Doeringer & Charlie Collier

Pearl Rd. United Methodist Church
4200 Pearl Rd.  Phone: 216-661-5642
Pastor: Rev. Paul Wilson
Sunday Worship & Sunday School: 10 am
Coffee Hour: 11 am. Wed. Bible Study: 9:30 am.
Free hunger meal Thursdays: 6 pm
http://www.gbgm-umc.org/pearl-road-umc

Swedenborg Chapel 
4815 Broadview Rd, Phone: 216-351-8093
Pastor: Rev. Ron Brugler 
Sun. Worship: 11am, adult class Sun., 10 am
Weddings & Baptisms - 216-351-8093
A place to find love and acceptance.

SWENDENBORGIAN

Our Churches Welcome You

St. Mary’s Church
Corner Broadview & Wexford, Parma
Pastor: Rev. Roman Misiewicz
Phone: 216-741-8154
Sunday Masses: 9 am English, 11 am Polish
Sunday School: 10:00 am

POLISH NAT’L CATHOLIC

Archwood U.C.C.
2800 Archwood Ave. Phone: 216-351-1060
Rev. Stephen Adams, Interim Pastor 
Sunday: 11 am (ASL Interpreted) Nursery
provided ages 1-5. Children's Sunday school
11:15 am Multicultural Open & Affirming.
www.archwooducc.org

Brooklyn Heights U.C.C.
Rev. Dr. Lee Holliday 
2005 W. Schaaf Rd.  Phone: 216-741-2280
Nursery with adult supervision 
Sunday Worship & Church School: 10 am

 Brooklyn Trinity U.C.C.
8720 Memphis Ave: Phone: 216-661-0227
Pastor: Sue Tamilio
Sunday School & Worship: 10:30 am

St. Luke’s U.C.C.
4216 Pearl Rd. (corner Memphis Ave.)
Phone: 216-351-4422
Pastor: Gerald Madasz
Sunday Worship: 10:15 am

BYZANTINE CATHOLIC

St. Mary Byzantine Catholic Church
4600 State Rd.   Phone: 216-741-7979
Pastor: Very Rev. Steven Koplinka
Father Deacon: Joseph Hnat, 216-233-4118.
Divine Liturgies: Sat. Vigil, 4 pm.; Sunday,
11 am; Holy days, 9 am. Crystal Chalet
Phone: 216-749-4504
School #: 216-749-7980 Pre-School #: 216-351-8121

Good News Ministires Church
3705 West 36th. (W. 36th & Mapledale Ave.)
Phone:216-398-4913                cont’d

Brooklyn Presbyterian Church (USA)
4308 Pearl Rd. at Spokane Ave. 

Dr. Martin Luther Ev. Lutheran Church
4470 Ridge Rd. Phone: 216-749-5585  Pastor
David W. Bennett. Sunday worship,
Traditional service 9 am. Praise service 10:30
am. Sunday school, 10:30 am.
www.LutheransOnline.com/DMLChurch.

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church E.L.C.A.
5801 Memphis Ave.  Phone: 216-741-8230
Pastors Bela Berhardt & Jan Paulus. Sunday
Worship  10 am.

Immanuel Lutheran Church
Scranton & Seymour Ave. Phone: 216-781-9511
Pastor: Rev. Horst Hoyer & Rev. John Hoyer
German Worship: Sun. 9 am. English 10:30 am

Parma Evangelical Lutheran Church
5280 Broadview Rd. (North & Tuxedo Ave.)
Phone: 351-6376 Pastor: Donald E. Frantz II
Sunday Worship 10:20 am Sat. 5:15 pm. 
Sunday School: 9 - 10 am. Coffee, 8:30 

St. James Lutheran Church
4771 Broadview Rd.  Phone: 216-351-6499
Pastor: Paul W. Hoffman  Sun. Worship: 8 &
10:30 am / Sat. Serv: 5 pm. Sun School & Bible
Class: 9:15 am. Website: stjamescleve.com  

St. Marks Lutheran Church
4464 Pearl Rd.  Phone:   216-749-3545
Pastor: Richard E. Kurth. Easter Sunday 9
am. Sun. Worship: 10:15 am,  Sat. - 5 pm. Sun
School & Adult Bible Study, 9 am. Elementary
School: grades K - 8

Unity Lutheran Church
4542 Pearl Rd. 216-741-2085. Rev. Peeter Pirn
Worship Service: 9:30 am. cont’d   

Church of the Four Winds
4316 Pearl Rd. Pastor Leslie Elston, 216-659-
9957. Worship service, (Sabbath) Sat., 12
noon. Every 3rd Fri.; 7pm. 
Shabbat. celebration, teaching, fellowship
http://churchofthefourwinds.org

Institute Of Divine Metaphysical Research
4150 Pearl Rd.  Free Public Lectures.  
Phone: 216-398-6990  www.idmr.net 
Sun.: 11 am - 1 pm, Mon. & Wed.: 7-9 pm.  
All invited & encouraged to attend!

The Great Commission 
Christian Church

2339 Broadview Rd. Phone:216-269-0223
Pastors Lois & Kevin Wolf
Sun. morning worship 10:30 am. Tues. bible
study 7 pm. thurs. Ministry school 7 pm.

City View Bible Fellowships
Pastors Ken Dockery & Bill Taylor
Phone: 216-544-1684. www.cityviewbc.org.
“Come study the Bible with us” Individual
or group studies. 

Pastor: Ernie Green.   Sunday Worship, 11 am
TV - Tues. 6:30 pm. Ch.21- 9 pm Ch. 26.
Fri. 6:30 pm, Ch 21 Time Warner Channel.

Sunday school & Adult study: 11am. 
www.unity-lutheran.org Preschool/Day Care -
Headstart/Vouchers. 

Phone: 216-741-8331 -   Rev. Adrienne Lloyd
Sun. Worship: 10:30 am. Sun. school 10:15 am
Parking at Busch Funeral Home 

As I see it...
by 

Pastor Jerry
Be cautious.  Recently one of our church

members was involved in an auto accident caused

by another motorist.  Thankfully, no one required

medical care.  Within days she was bombarded

with phone calls and mail (9 letters at last count!)

reportedly from attorneys, doctors, physical thera-

pists, insurance agents (not hers) urging her to con-

tact them, one even making a date to pick her up

the next day to see a "doctor" she had never heard

of for a "free" examination.  It can be confusing,

frightening, and perhaps tempting to respond.

Should you ever encounter a similar situa-

tion, be very cautious.  Unfortunately, there are

those with questionable motives who target people

when they are most vulnerable, especially the eld-

erly.  The best plan of action is to work with your

insurance agent, attorney, and/or your personal

physician.  Hopefully, you already have a relation-

ship of trust with such individuals who will act in

your best interests.

Christ alerted people to "Beware of false

prophets who come to you in sheep's clothing but

inwardly are ravenous wolves."(Matthew 7:15)

Phone calls, e-mails or letters asking for money or

personal information raise a red flag that says

"STOP!"  Consult a trusted relative, friend, or pro-

fessional advisor before responding.    

Jerry Madasz is the Pastor at 
St. Luke’s United Church of Christ, 
4216 Pearl Rd. (corner of Pearl & Memphis)
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COMMUNITY  MEETINGS

Brooklyn Centre Community Association

meeting,  April 22nd (& every fourth Thurs.),

6:30 pm, Brooklyn Memorial United

Methodist Church, 2607 Archwood Ave. (cor-

ner of Archwood and Pearl). 

Brooklyn Centre Naturalists meeting -  Sat.,
Apr. 24th, 1:30 - 3:30 pm, Brooklyn branch,
Cleveland Public Library, 3706 Pearl Rd. An
organizational meeting for the upcoming
Riverside Cemetery tour, with Sharon Martyn
leading the presentation. Anyone interested in
planning, volunteering or helping with this
year's event invited to attend.  Contact
Brooklyn Centre Naturalists, 216-351-0254, or
bcnaturalists@gmail.com, for more info.

Brooklyn Genealogy Club - New location!

Brooklyn Fire Station, 8400 Memphis Ave. at

Roadoan.  (Park behind bldg. to easily access

Community Room), Sun., Apr. 18th, 2 pm. Mary

Boehnlein speaking about “Enhancing Family

History with Newspapers”;  preceded by a short

business meeting & refreshments.

Brooklyn Historical Society monthly meeting
at the museum, 4442 Ridge Rd., Wed., Apr.
28th, 7 pm. Jim Lewandowski speaking about
& showing his collection of "World's Fair"
memorabilia,  inc. coins, small momentoes &
maps designating areas of the Fairs. Program
followed by refreshments; all welcome. Call
Barb, 216-941-0160, for more info.

Daisy Ave. Block Club meeting, last Wed. of
each month through Aug., 6:30 - 8 pm.
Applewood Center, corner of Daisy Ave. & W.
25th St., in basement meeting room in main
historic building.

Old Brooklyn Community Development

Corporation board meeting, Tues., Apr. 27th, 6

pm, OBCDC meeting room (3344 Broadview

Rd., upstairs).  Meetings open to public for

review & comments, but Board reserves right to

close portions of meetings from public. Call

216-459-1000 to confirm.

Old Brooklyn Republican Organization

meeting, Tues., April 13th, 7 pm, Calvary

Chapel, 6770 Brookpark Rd. (between

Denny’s Restaurant and Kane’s Auto

Exchange.  Speakers:  Susan Rodman (candi-

date for G.O.P. State Central Committee),

Charles Drake (candidate for G.O.P. State

Central Committee), Peter Corrigan and W.

Benjamin Franklin (candidates for U.S.

Congress), Roz McAllister (candidate for State

House) and Bernadette Marshall (candidate for

Domestic Relations Court judge). 

Second District Police Community

Relations meeting, Tues., April 13th (& every

second Tues.), 7 pm, Applewood Center, 3518

W.  25th St.

Southwest Citizens Area Council meeting,  every

first Thurs., 7 pm, Gino’s, 1314 Denison Ave. 

Ward 13 Democratic Club meeting, Tues.,

April 20th (& every third Tues.), 7 pm, Gloria

Dei Lutheran Church, 5801 Memphis Ave.

Eastern European Christians exchange pysanky eggs with family & friends at Eastertime

The front page of the April, 2009, issue

of the Old Brooklyn News (OBN) included a

small photo of a basket of colorful pysanky

eggs, directing readers to an inside article

about Polish Easter customs.  The photo

came to us courtesy of lifelong neighborhood

resident and member of St. Barbara Church,

Christine Dziedina.  

Christine had fashioned — over many

years — most of the eggs in the basket and

had also supplied us with most of the infor-

mation about the Polish customs in the arti-

cle which accompanied the photo.

The photo was so appealing that one of

our readers looked up Christine’s phone

number and called her, hoping that she could

buy some of the eggs.  Christine wasn’t look-

ing to sell any, but that phone call enlight-

ened me as to just how intrigued people are

by pysanky.  And so pysanky are the topic of

this month’s history article.

Even if they’re not of Slavic descent

themselves, people living in Old Brooklyn

and Brooklyn Centre are surrounded by folks

with Eastern European roots and by institu-

tions and businesses in nearby communities

from the same kinds of background.  For

instance —

The Cleveland Chapter of the Carpatho-

Rusyn Society’s Museum and Library is

located in the

library of the for-

mer Byzantine

High School. (The

OBN regularly pub-

lishes news releases

from them.)

The Ukrainian

Museum-Archives,

one of the largest repositories of Ukrainian

books,   magazines and papers in North

America, is located in the Tremont neighbor-

hood. 

Last autumn, a section of State Rd. in

Parma was designated as “Ukrainian

Village”.  Every Friday people

flock to that same stretch of State Rd. to buy

homemade pyrohy at St. Vladimir Ukrainian

Orthodox Cathedral and St. Josaphat

Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral.

Pysanky is actually the plural form of

the word pysanka.  It is derived from a

Ukrainian verb which means, “to write”.

Although Ukrainians take credit for being

the originators of these beautiful eggs — and

they are the nationality most famous for

making them — many other ethnic groups

share the tradition of decorating eggs. 

In addition to Polish, those nationalities

are:  Bosnian, Czech, Croatian, Hungarian,

Moravian, Romanian, Russian,

Rusyn/Slovak and Slovenian. 

An on-loan-from-a-private-collection

exhibit at the

C a r p a t h o - R u s y n

Museum contains

examples of eggs

from all those coun-

tries, as well as from

India (papier-

mâché), China, Kenya (soapstone), the

Amana Colonies (German influence) and

contemporary America.  It will be on display

through the month of April. 

Although Eastern Europeans exchange

pysanky with family and friends at Easter, it

was only after 988 AD, when Ukraine

accepted Christianity, that the eggs became a

symbol of the Resurrection of Christ and a

promise of eternal life.

Originally, pysanky were part of a

pagan religious cult associated with the sun

and springtime.  The pagans revered the egg

as a symbol of life and rebirth, and thought

that it became even more powerful/magical

after mystical symbols were drawn on its

shell.  Those ancient ancestors put them in

the furrows in their fields for good luck with

the crops, under their beehives, in their

barns, and in  places in their homes which

needed extra protection.

Different symbols have different mean-

ings and thus empowered each pysanka in a

different way.  The oldest known pysanka

design is a depiction of the Earth Mother.

After Ukraine became a Christian country,

that symbol represented Mary, the Mother of

Jesus.

Sun motifs are also common because

the sun was a god in pagan Ukraine.  After

Christianity, the sun came to represent Jesus

Christ.

Pysanka designs are divided into three

categories — geometric, plant and animal.

Motifs from all three categories are usually

combined in one design.

Geometric motifs are the same ones

found in other primitive art — Ribbons and

belts that encircle the egg with no beginning

or end symbolize eternity. Triangles symbol-

ize trios, such as the circle of life of birth,

life, death; the Holy Trinity; and the natural

elements of fire, air, and water. Stars, which

once symbolized pagan gods, now symbolize

life, growth and good fortune. The cross

symbolizes the four corners of the world, as

well as Christianity.

Plant motifs — stylized flowers, leaves,

and branches — symbolize love, charity,

good-will, strength, virility, health and a

bountiful harvest. Pine trees symbolize eter-

nal youth, strength and health.

Animal motifs, the most difficult to

draw, appear less frequently than either geo-

metric or plant motifs. Horned animals like

rams, reindeer and horses symbolize

strength. Birds symbolize fertility. All insects

are called butterflies and symbolize the

Resurrection. 

The design for a pysanka is drawn with

a kistka or stylus with beeswax (perhaps over

a penciled-in sketch) on a clean white egg.

The dying process is similar to batik in which

wax is used to control where the color flows.

The egg is dipped into a succession of dye

baths, starting from the lightest color, usual-

ly yellow, and ending with the darkest color,

usually black. 

Between each dipping, wax is applied to

areas where the preceding color is to remain.

After the coloring is complete, the wax is

melted in the flame of a candle and wiped

away.   Then a hard glaze is applied to the

egg.

Red, the life-giving color of blood, sym-

bolizes love and happiness, and is perhaps

the most important pysanky color. Other col-

ors are: yellow, the color of ripe crops, honey

and amber; gold, which represents the moon

and wishes for a good harvest; green, which

symbolizes the growth power of plants;

brown and black, which  symbolize Mother

Earth; and white (the absence of any color on

the egg’s shell), which symbolizes purity.

These days, dyes are chemically pro-

duced, but historically, dyes were made from

dried plants, roots, berries and bark such as:

onion skins, apple tree bark or mistletoe

leaves (for yellow); an infusion of crocuses

(for orange); sprouting rye, wheat or moss

(for green);   brazil wood, beets or logwood

(for red); sunflower seeds, elderberry fruit or

bark (for violet); and old walnuts, oak bark

or ashes (for black).

No two

pysanky are

exactly alike,

but there are

certain manners

of arranging the

motifs.  Both

the motifs and

the colors can

be traced to dif-

ferent areas in

Ukraine, most

of which have

changed somewhat over the centuries, due to

the natural evolution of the art. 

Pysanky are never eaten. Rather, they are

kept in the home from year to year as deco-

rations and as protection from evil, fire and

lightning.

Displays of pysanky can be viewed

year-round at two nearby places — the

Ukrainian Museum-Archives (UMA), 1202

Kenilworth Ave., just north of Lincoln Park,

and the Carpatho-Rusyn Society (C-RS)

Museum, 1900 Carlton Rd., in the Byzantine

Catholic Cathedral

complex near

Broadview Rd. and

Rockside Rd.

One of the

pysanky exhibits at

the UMA features a

map of Ukraine,

with the eggs organized by the particular

region from which they originate.  The muse-

um is regularly open from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,

Tuesday through Saturday, or by appoint-

ment.  

The UMA has extended hours during

special events, such as the 17th annual Easter

Bazaar which took place last month.  A gift

shop, at which one can purchase pysanky as

well as other authentic Ukrainian items, is

open when the museum is open.

The Carpatho-Rusyn Museum has

pysanky exhibits, too.  In addition to the spe-

cial one mentioned earlier in this article,

another one chronicles the process of design-

ing a pysanka egg.  The Museum also has

some Eastern European items for sale. 

The C-RS Museum is regularly open

from 12 to 4 p.m. on Sundays, from 11 a.m.

to 3 p.m. on Tuesdays, and from 5 to 7 p.m.

on Wednesdays, or by appointment for

groups.  Admission is free to both

museums, but donations are gratefully

accepted.

It would be good for anyone curious

about Eastern European folk culture to visit

both these organization’s web sites —

www.umacleveland.org and www.c-rs.org —

to become aware of special classes and lec-

tures which may be of interest.  

The UMA, for instance, sponsored

pysanky-making workshops last month, and

the C-RS has had classes in making holiday

breads and putting together an Easter basket

filled with traditional and symbolic foods to

take to church to be blessed.

Christ is risen!  Indeed, He is risen!  

A happy and blessed Easter to everyone

by Lynette Filips
lynettef@oldbrooklyn.com

Happy Spring
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North Coast Nature Festival - Fri, Apr. 23rd,

7:30 pm; Sat, Apr. 24th 10 am - 5 pm &

evening presentation at 7 pm; & Sun, April

25th, 10 am - 5 pm; free. Featuring "The

Nature & Art Show" with wildlife art exhibits,

organizational exhibits & other nature-minded

vendors exhibiting & selling on Sat. & Sun.

Event also features guest speakers, hikes, a

day-long field trip (offsite), live animal pro-

grams, children's activities & more.

Cleveland Metroparks Zoo 

3900 Wildlife Way   216-661-6500

clemetzoo.com

Summer Day Camp Sign - Ups - now under-

way. Call Education registration staff, 216-

635-3391, or email

programregistration@clevelandmetroparks.co

m. for more info. 

Photo Safari 2010 - April 1st - Nov. 1st, 10 am

- 5 pm. Take Your Best Shot at Cleveland

Metroparks Zoo.The Zoo's annual photo contest

is open to all photographers. Prizes  awarded for

the best photos in each of category & a "Best of

Show" winner will also be selected. Junior ama-

teur photographers ages 2-11 may also enter the

Zoo's Photo Safari contest.

EarthFest ( 21st Annual) April 18th, 10 am -

5 pm, Cleveland Metroparks Zoo.  Special eco-

exhibits & entertainment throughout the day,

more than 160 environmental exhibits focused

on climate-change solutions, an organic food

market, a clean-transportation area, a green

home-improvement area & interactive chil-

dren's area..  Call Earth Day Coalition, 216-

281-6468,  or visit

www.earthdaycoalition.org., for more info. 

Cleveland Museum of Art   

11150 East Blvd

216-421-7340   www.clemusart.com

Museum hours. - Tues, Thurs, Sat, Sun., 10 am

- 5 pm; Wed. & Fri., 10 am - 9 pm. Closed Mon.

CMNA Kids Online Activities -

clemusart.com/kids

Art Cart Sundays - Apr. 18th & May 9th,

1:30 pm; guided hands-on experience with real

works of Native art.

Craft Demonstrations by local Native arti-

sans. Sat.,  Apr. 3rd, 10th, 24th, May 1st &

22nd, 1:30 pm.

Cleveland Museum of Natural History 

1 Wade Oval Dr.   216-231-4600

www.cmnh.org

Museum - Mon. – Sat., 10 am – 5 pm; Wed.

until 10 pm; Sun., noon – 5 pm.  $10, adults;

$8, ages 7-18, college students with IDs & sen-

iors 60 yrs. or older; $7, children ages 3-6;  free

for age 2 & under.  Wed. evening admission,

$6 after 5 pm;  Tues. & Thurs., 3-5 pm,  chil-

dren 12 & under  admitted free. 

Hero Dog Balto - A new exhibition will honor

the famous sled dog & commemorate the 85th

anniversary of the heroic Alaskan journey that

inspired the Iditarod Trail Sled Dog Race.

“Balto & the Legacy of the Serum Run” will

be on display in the Museum’s Kahn Hall from

March 6 - May 2. For more info visit

www.cmnh.org/site/Balto.aspx. Free with

Museum admission.  Admission $10 adults; $8

ages 7 - 18, college students with valid ID &

seniors over age 60; $7 children ages 3 - 6; free

2 & under.    

2010 Target Free First Thursdays - visitors to

The Cleveland Museum of Natural History will

enjoy free admission on the first Thurs. of each

month through March 2011. Museum admission

will also be free on Sun., July 18th as part of the

Target Free Arts Weekend. Bring the family for a

fun-filled day exploring permanent exhibits &

watching the action in the outdoor galleries,

where owls, bobcats, otters & more are busy all

year long. Free admission does not apply to

school or other groups.  Other programs & special

exhibits will be charged at the standard rates. 

Cuyahoga National Valley Park

Canal Visitor Center, 7104 Canal Rd, 

intersection of Canal & Hillside Rds, Valley View.

Open year round, daily, 10 am - 4 pm;  free.

Cleveland Public Library, Brooklyn 

3706 Pearl Rd.   216-623-6920

Play and Learn! – Every Fri., 10-11 am.  Join

other caregivers & toddlers; have fun with

books & learning toys.

Preschool Story Time – Every Fri., 11–11:30

am. Stories & songs for children ages 3-5. Call

for specific program requests/more info. 

Cleveland Public Library, South Brooklyn

4303 Pearl Rd.   216-623-7067

Preschool Storytime - Every Tues., 10:30 - 11

am.  Interactive stories, rhymes, songs & other

activities for children ages 3-5. Call to register.

Play and Learn! - Every Thurs., 11- 12 pm.

Join other caregivers & toddlers. Have fun

Art House

3119 Denison Ave., 216-398-8556 

www.arthouseinc.org

All Ages Family Open Studios - 3rd Sat. of

every month; 1- 3 pm.  Make individual pieces

or family art works. Each month has a theme;

Art House provides the materials. Children

must be accompanied by an adult. Visit the

website for more info or other programs.

Brooklyn Memorial UMC

2607 Archwood Ave.

Brooklyn Centre Naturalists kids classes -

Every Sat., 10:30 am - 12:30 pm. Children age

10 & older. Each week children  explore nature

through art, music & science.  Activities

include nature walks, building bird feeders &

houses, painting & drawing, making rain sticks

& drums & much more.  Call 216-351-0254

for more info.

CanalWay Center, E. 49th St. 

between Grant Ave & Canal Rd.  

216-206-1000

CanalWay Kids Explore Spring - Tues., Apr.

6th, 1 - 3 pm. Nature kide to discover the signs

of spring. Do several activites & travel along

the trail. Registration required. 

Bike the Ohio & Erie Canal Reservation -

Wed., Apr. 28th, 5:30 pm. Doug Kusak & Jill

Hauger lead a history/nature adventure on

bicycle through the northern portion of Ohio &

Erie Canal Reservation’s all-purpose trail.

Helmet & registration required.

Children’s Museum of Cleveland

10730 Euclid Ave.   216-791-5437

www.clevelandchildrensmuseum.org

Hours: Mon. - Sun.,  10 am - 5 pm. Exhibit

areas close 15 min. prior to Museum closing.

Cost - $7, children age 1 - 12;  $6, adults &

children 13 & over;  free, under 11 months.

Dollar Day - Fri., Apr. 16th, activities 11 am-

3 pm. $1 admission for everyone all day!

Sponsored by Wells Fargo.

Tri-C JazzFest Cleveland - “Jazz for Kids”

Sat., Apr. 17th. Concerts, 11 am & 2 pm

Tickets: $5/CMC member; $10, non-member.

Jump & Jive Painting, $1, 12:30 pm. 

CityMusic Cleveland Program

Peter and the Wolf - Free concert. Sat, Apr.

17th, 11 am, Fairmont Presbyterian Church,

2757 Fairmount Blvd. 

. 
Cleveland Metroparks Garfield Park

Nature Center 11350 Broadway Ave.
216-341-3152 

Kids and Kites - Sun., Apr. 25th, 1 - 2:30 pm,

Red Oak picnic area.  April is National Kite

Flying Month. Learn about different kinds of

kites from around the world, then go fly your

own. Registration required.

Cleveland Metroparks   Rocky RiverNature Center

Rocky River Reservation  24000 Valley

Pkwy.,  North Olmsted   440-734-6660

with a variety of books & learning toys &

make new friends.  Call to register.

Grace Church 

2503 Broadview Rd.

216-661-8210

Kids Church - Wed. nights, starting Wed, Apr.

14th,  6:45 - 8 pm, for ages 5 - 12. Games, fun,

music, awesome lessons.  Dinner at 6 pm.

$2/person.  Adults welcome.

Grand Pacific Junction 

Mill St & Columbia Rd., Olmsted Falls

440-235-9277

Go Fly a Kite - Sat., Apr. 17th.  Kite building

takes place under Grand Pacific Junction

Gazebo, 10 am - 2 pm, or until supplies run

out. $1 donation. Fun event teaches children

how to build a kite from ordinary materials.

Then they take them to the grassy area on the

corner of Mill & Orchard St. Call 440-427-

9773 for more info..

Lake Erie Nature &  Science Center

28728 Wolf Rd. Bay Village  440-871-2900

www.lensc.org

Animals A La Mode - Sun., Apr. 25th, 3:30

pm. $5 per person, for families of all ages; chil-

dren 1 & under free. Upbeat & interactive

show. Top off the evening with ice cream. Pre-

registration required.

Summer Camp Registration - Kids ages 3 -

13 can comb the beach, hike the wood & mead-

ows, discover the stars, feel the heartbeat of a

live animal & launch a real rocket. Register

online at www.lensc.org, for a complete listing

& details or programs.

Playhouse Square - Palace Theatre

1501 Euclid Ave.

216-241-6000  

http://www.curiousgeorgelive.com

Curious George Live - Fri., April 9th - Sun.,

April 11th. Tickets - $10 - $50.  Fri.,  7 pm;

Sat., 11 am & 3 pm;  Sun.,  1 pm & 5 pm.

Buy l i fe  insurance and
save on you home and car.

Auto-Owners Insurance

Life l Home l Car l Business
The No Problem People

3505 East Royalton Rd. Broadview Hts. Ohio  44147

(440)526-5700  

ur plan is designed to provide you money when your income 

stops, if you are disabled from sickness or accident. With 

disability income protection from Auto-Owners Life Insurance,

you’re protected anywhere in the world, 24 hours a day, on or 

off  the job. For more details, contact our agency today!

Expires

4-30-10 $3.00 OFF YOUR NEXT CAR WASH

F A M I L Y  F U N !
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NORTH STAR ELECTRIC - First in Residential

- upgrades - New circuits. Violations corrected.

Panel - Sub panels. EL12170. Licensed, Bonded,

Insured. Free estimates. Call Bill Stanton at 216-

398-5306 or 216-392-4276.

EXTERIOR MAINTENANCEEXTERIOR MAINTENANCE

JOE OLDJAJOE OLDJA

WIND & ICE DAMAGE. Repairs & rebuild

chimney, steps, roofs, gutters, siding. All types

of brick & stone work. Free estimates. Call

440-243-2134. No Sunday calls. 

FIREWOODFIREWOOD

PICK UP OR DELIVERY - Call Richard’s,

216-661-7608.

GUTTERSGUTTERS

MONDE HOME IMPROVEMENT -

Seamless gutters/gutter toppers. Call John,

216-986-0600. 

HANDYMANHANDYMAN

HANDYMAN. Minor electrical & plumbing,

locks changed, concrete repairs, roof repair &

gutters, painting, drywall. Call Porter, 216-

326-9993, for free estimate.

HARDWHARDWARE STARE STORE (misc. services)ORE (misc. services)

PARMA HARDWARE - Toro & small engine

repair. Window & screen repair, hot water

tanks installed. 5452 Pearl Rd at Ridge. 440-

884-2200.

HOME IMPROVEMENTHOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME REPAIR & RENOVATIONS -

Electrical outlets, light fixtures, ceiling fans,

sinks, vanities, faucet's, toilets, disposals,

water tanks. 30 yrs experience, low prices, free

estimates. Call 216-406-5606.

JOE GIGANTE & SONS - driveways, water-

proofing, basement remodeling, masonry,

garages, room additions, total home renova-

tion, light demolition, emergency sewer repair.

Residential/Commercial. Free estimates, sen-

ior discounts. Licensed, Bonded, Insured. Call

216-351-0000.

JOES COMPLETE HOME CARE - sewer &

foundation work, siding, windows, doors, roof-

ing, interior & exterior painting. All general

repairs & demolition. 20 yrs. experience, satis-

fation guaranteed. Call Joe at 440-342-0944.

OLD TYME RESTORATION. Home

remodel & rehab. Commercial storefront.

Cabinet installation. Painting, masonry, roof-

ing, locks changed, plumbing & electrical.

Free chimney inspection. Chimney relining.

No Job too small! 216-318-0006.

INSURANCEINSURANCE

NATIONWIDE INSURANCE is now offer-

ing Auto, Home, Life, & Business insurance

policies as low as $35 a month. Call a local

agent at 216-351-5700 today!!! 

AIR CONDITIONINGAIR CONDITIONING & HEA& HEATINGTING

CAMPBELL HEATING & AIR COND. CO.

Repairs & installation. Furnaces & AC units.

Hot water tanks, humidifiers, air cleaners &

chimney liners. Licensed, Bonded, Insured.

Senior discounts. 216-252-8292.

APPLIANCE REPAPPLIANCE REPAIRAIR

A1 WING RITE SERVICE. Washers, dryers,

refrigerators, ranges expertly repaired.

Reasonable rates, 25 yrs. serving the Old

Brooklyn community. 216-749-2054.

METRO APPLIANCE REPAIR. Low serv-

ice charge, senior discounts all work guaran-

teed. Washers, dryers, ranges, refrigerators &

dishwashers. Call 216-741-4334.

AUTAUTO REPO REPAIRAIR

PARKWAY AUTOMOTIVE, 4129 Pearl Rd.

at Henninger. We want your business. March

special 10% off any repair over $100 with

mention of this ad. 216-741-0750

BABATHROOM REMODELERSTHROOM REMODELERS

CUSTOM BATHROOM REMODELING

by John Zitiello. Tile floor, tub surrounds, new

bathroom construction, GFI’s installed, vanity,

sinks, cabinets, counter tops, drywall. We also

do painting & remodeling. Fully insured, bond-

ed & licensed. Senior discount. Call 216-324-

JOHN (5646). Warranty incl. See display ad

page 3.

CLOTHINGCLOTHING - NEW/USED- NEW/USED

P.H.A.T - Ladies new & used plus size cloth-

ing. Carrying womens sizes 14 & up.

Donations accepted. We also buy women’s

clothing & accessories. 4484 Pearl Rd. Hours

Tues-Fri 9:30 - 4, Sat 10-4:30. 216-357-1805

or email: rachel9483@hotmail.com.

CONCRETE CONCRETE WORKWORK

L. A. YURKO CEMENT CONTRACTOR

Since 1963.  All types of concrete work - brick &

block - waterproofing. Excavating - Building addi-

tions & alterations. Call Larry at 216-398-7616.

DEMOLITION/HAULINGDEMOLITION/HAULING

HAULING - ALL TYPES. Garage demolition.

Call Richard’s, 216-661-7608.

DOGDOG OBEDIENCE CLASSESOBEDIENCE CLASSES

NEMETH’S DOG TRAINING CLASSES -

Starting Thurs., April 29th. 8 weeks for $70.

For more info. or to register call 440-842-4494. 

DOMESTIC SERDOMESTIC SERVICESVICES

AT YOUR SERVICE - Cleaning, painting,

errands. Light hauling/moving. Home &

office. Experienced, references. Starting at $12

hr. up to $15. Call Bob at 216-401-4029.

ELECTRICIANELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICIAN FOR HIRE – Trouble-shooter.

Install outlets, fixtures, fans, switches & panels.

Reasonable, licensed. Call Dale, 216-883-8934.

LANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPING

CRAIGS SIMPLY TURF - Spring clean-ups

lawn aeration, lawn cutting, trimming, edging,

shrub pruning, free estimates, Senior discount.

Call Craig 440-667-4311 cell or 440-845-5932

home.

HEDGEMAN TRIMMING SERVICES. For

all your trimming needs. We provide the follow-

ing services. Free estimates, hedge trimming,

weeding, mulching, light landscaping, low cost.

For spring clean-up call Joe at 216-906-1963.

DESIGNED LANDSCAPING BY OSH.

Most of your needs. Light tree work, shrubs,

mulch & topsoil, edging, low voltage lighting,

garden ponds, patios. Spring clean-up. Home

216-398-9868. Business, 216-402-2861 Senior

discounts.

JOHN’S LAWN SERVICE. Lawn mowing &

trimming. General yard maintenance. No con-

tracts necessary. Very reasonable rates with

reliable service. Free estimates. Call John

440-888-4842.

OLD BROOKLYN LANDSCAPING

Serving Old Brooklyn for over 36 yrs. Spring

clean-up, lawn maintenance, dethatching &

aeration, shrub removal & installation, hedge

trimming. Call Chuck at 216-661-6013.

PPAINTAINT & & ACCESSORIESACCESSORIES

ATTENTION Painting Contractors,

Building & Homeowners. Quality paint &

accessories. Large inventory as low as $5.99

per gallon. Name brand paint & hardware

closeouts. Wallpaper specials $2.99 a roll.

Located at 4199 Pearl Rd. @ Broadview. 216-

661-7446.

PPAINTINGAINTING

AMERICAN INTERIOR DECOR &

DESIGN Inc. Stand proud with complete prep

work, plastering & painting. Call Eddie @ 216-

799-1565.

MAKKOS PAINTING & DECORATING.

Interior and Exterior painting - ceiling and dry-

wall repairs - staining - ceiling texturing - faux

finishes - quality work guaranteed- free esti-

mates, insured. Call Jeff Makkos, 216-661-8234.

PLUMBINGPLUMBING

A1 AFFORDABLE PLUMBING. All plumb-

ing problems.  Water heaters, gas lines, sewers

and drains. 216-688-1288.

A1 WING RITE SERVICE. Plumbing prob-

lems expertly repaired, water heaters, faucets,

drains, leaks. Reasonable rates, 25 yrs. serving

the Old Brooklyn community. 216-749-2054.

BEN FRANKLIN PLUMBING (Formerly

B. McDermott Plumbing Co.) 4th Generation

of Master Plumbers.  Bonded & insured.  All

phases of plumbing -- new, repair, alterations.

Call 216-741-5131. 

SERVICE DIRECTORY

FOR RENTFOR RENT

OLD BROOKLYN 5 RMS. DOWN - $475

mo. + security deposit. No pets, no waterbeds.

Call 216-398-9266 between 10 am & 7 pm.

HOUSE FOR SALEHOUSE FOR SALE

2312 Ralph Ave. $109,900  - Mint 3BR

w/newer furn, c/a, windows, drive, remod. kit.

& bath. Must see. For pics go to www.bar-

baraszabo.com. Barb Szabo, ReMax Trinity.

440-263-7496 mobile.  

HELPHELP WWANTEDANTED

Accepting Applications - Riverside Cemetery

3607 Pearl Rd. Outside manual labor in all

weather. Seasonal work. Valid OH drivers

license required. Call 216-351-4800.

Have you sold newspaper or magazine

advertising before and did you enjoy it?

The Old Brooklyn News is looking for a con-

tract sales rep to sell advertising in this month-

ly publication; commission only to start.

Interested parties should send qualifications or

resume to robyns@oldbrooklyn.com. No

phone calls please.

WWANTEDANTED

CHIPPEWA LAKE & PRODUCERS MILK

ITEMS WANTED. Dinnerware, milk bottles,

uniforms, photographs, pins, buttons or anything

else. Call Don Workman, 216-661-2608.

INSTRUMENTS ANY CONDITION -

Cash paid. Will pick-up. Call 216--956-9096

(cell) or 216-459-9270 (home). 

WANTED OLD FISHING TACKLE of all

kind. Rods, reels & lures, etc. Call Clarence,

216-749-1016 or 216-407-6329.

The Brooklyn Historical Society Museum is

looking for a reasonably priced, tall, glass-

front display cabinet not more than 40 inches

wide to house a newly acquired doll collection.

They are also in need of an old solid wood

inside house door that has not been painted,

preferably darker stained wood, hinges not

necessary.  The Museum wants to expand its

"old schools" standing display. Call Barb, 216-

941-0160, for more info. 

“NOBODY BEATS
OUR PRICES”

Class 1 Pavers & Remodelers

Asphalt & Concrete

Roofing, Siding, Gutters, Windows

Porch Repair

216-397-6349

Financing Available

CLASSIFIED

BATHROOM SPECIAL
$3880

KITCHENS 30% Off

SOUTH HILLS HARDWARE. Complete

plumbing services. Hot water tanks installed.

Drains cleaned. 216-749-2121. See display ad

page 3.

ROOFINGROOFING

ZITIELLO ROOFING - Tear offs, resheath-

ing, gutters, 30 yr. dimensional shingles. Flat

roofs. (Fully insured, bonded & licensed. Senior

discount. Call 216-324-JOHN (5646). Warranty

incl. See display ad page 3.

TREE REMOVTREE REMOVALAL

TREE SERVICE. Cut down trees, stump

removal. Free estimates. Call Richard’s, 216-

661-7608.

WWAATERPROOFINGTERPROOFING

L. A. YURKO CEMENT CONTRACTOR

Since 1963.  Waterproofing - all types of con-

crete work - brick & block. Excavating -

Building additions & alterations. Call Larry at

216-398-7616.
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Josh, Anna and Madison enjoyed the event,

which also included games with prizes, crafts,

a puppet show, a balloon man, pictures with

the Easter bunny and snacks.   

Don Gi’s
Pizzeria / Diner

Early Bird Specials
7 a.m. - 11 a.m.

Monday thru Friday

2159 Broadview Rd.     216-739-0880 

On street parking or parking lot and entrance in 

rear of building off Colburn. 

BREAKFAST NOW 
SERVED ALL DAY!!

Dine-In     Pick-Up     Delivery
Breakfast              Breakfast Breakfast

Mon. - Sat. 

7 a.m. - 10 p.m

Sunday

9 a.m. - 10 p.m.  

Mon. - Sat. 

7 a.m. - 11 p.m

Sunday

9 a.m. - 11 p.m.  

Mon. - Sat. 

10:30 a.m. - 11 p.m

Sunday

9 a.m. - 11 p.m.  

Monday All Day

Large 1 Item

Pizza 

Wednesday
Spaghetti or

Rigatoni 
with meat balls or sausage

includes salad, roll & butter

Thursday

Free FrenchFries

w/purchase of any
Angus Market burger

Tuesday All Day

Stromboli

DDAILAILYY

SPECIAL
SPECIALSS

$525$599

$599

$229
value

Photos by George Shuba

What can you get for only
$1.25 a month?

The Old Brooklyn News

Receive your copy by mail at the 
beginning of each month for only 

$15 a year!

Call 216-459-1000

We accept Visa, Mastercard, check or cash.

Directories
will be

distributed

FREE
to all area

residences

and 

businesses

in late

Spring.

2010/11
Old Brooklyn - Brooklyn

Centre & City of Brooklyn

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
& Service Guide

If you’re a business owner and would like

to be listed or run an ad in the OBCDC

2010/11 Business Directory, please call

Sandy at 216-459-1000.

LAST CHANCELAST CHANCE

Grace Church, 2503 Broadview Rd., hosted

an Easter Egg Hunt for children on

Saturday, March 27th.


